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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
We have received word from a
reliable t source that an impostor is
operating in Rhode Island with
some success. His scheme is this
By a plausible story he secures the
permission of pastors to get out a
Catholic Year Book, exhibits a
sample of the book he promises to
publish, solicits advertisements on
the strength of the pastors' recom-
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Royal
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to
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the Cardinal's great services
cause of Christianity and humanity
throughout the world. The insignia of the order were presented to
(iibbons at his residence
mendations, gets what money he can Cardinal
Baltimore by Baron Moucheur,
and departs, Pastors and people in
should be on the lookout for this the Belgian minister at Washington.
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gates will be present representing been received

into the Church
ago
by Father Parof
the
United
States
and
thirteen
years
sections
all
Porto Rico. The local committee dow, S. J. Prior to her conversion
in charge of the arrangements has Madame Benavides was a most desecured Symphony Hall for head- vout member of St. Andrew's Episquarters, mass meetings and the copal Church, of which Dr. Van dc
routine work of the convention. A Water is pastor. As soon as she
joint meeting of representatives of became convinced that her divinelyall the parishes and Catholic socie- shown path was Rome ward, she
ties of Norfolk and Plymouth coun- overcame without a moment's hesities will be held in the Cathedra] tation every obstacle that lay in her
rooms, Sunday, March 16, at 3.:50 way. To give a reason tcher many
P. m., for the purpose of perfecting Episcopal friends for the faith that
the federation of the societies of was in her, she wrote a short but
those counties.
very clear and convinc ng " Apologia," which she entitled " How a
Protestant Became a Catholic." The
RECENT DEATHS.
argument that made a deep impression on her was this : Her actual
The Rev. Francis P. O'Keefe Episcopal pastor believed in the
died at Westerly, 1!. 1., last week, Peal Presence and in sacramental
after an illness of about a year.
confession, but what assurance was
The Rev. Frederick William there that his successor in office
Schmidt, the head of the Catholic would believe the same r The Epishospice in Jerusalem, has died at copal Church, as such, did not teach
Cologne, as the result of an acci- these dogmas nor any dogmas. The
dent. Father Schmidt, as head of Catholic Church that taught the
the hospice, devoted himself to the same doctrine* at all times and in all
task of watching over the interests places, and taught them with
of German Catholics in Palestine. authority, lieckoned to her, and she
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ARCHBISHOP O'CONNELL'S OUTLINE OF A CENTURY'S CROWTH
OF CATHOLICITY IN NEW ENGLAND
Centennial Celebration of the Appointment of the First Bishop of Bosten
Special Jubilee OfferingOurto Most Holy Father

THE MOST REVEREND ARCHBISHOP'S NOTICE the centenary of its foundation. In April, 1808,
TO THE CLERGY.
Xew England was detached from the priinatial
See of Xorth America and Boston was raised to
?25 GKANBY STREET
the dignity and distinction of a separate episBOSTON
copal see, suffragan still to the Mother See ot
Reverend dear Father :
Baltimore, but having its own center of juristo
all
is
to
be
read
the
The enclosed circular
diction and authority in this our well-beloved
people of your parish at all the Masses the Sun- city. Erom that day the history of its progress
day preceding the day set for the collection and is a story so replete with special blessings from
?

the day of the collection itself. It will naturally
suggest an address to the people on this subject
which will serve to bring home to them more
distinctly not only the story of the whole diocese
during the last one hundred years, but the local
history of their own parish.
I dare to hope confidently that the collection
for the Pope this year will double the ordinary
Peter's Pence of the diocese ; a fact which can
be accomplished with very little effort, as the
Peter's Pence from some of the parishes, fittingly
represented in the other diocesan collections,
has been in the past practically insignificant. It
would very materially and substantially alter the
amount of the contribution if the priests, themselves, at least on this occasion of the Pope's
Jubilee Year, would as a personal manifestation
of their own devotion to the Holy Eather, take
up the collection themselves. May I hope that
the priests of the diocese will give this special
sign of their affection to Pius X, who, in the
present hour, owing to conditions in Erauce and
other parts of the Catholic world, is in dire need
of financial assistance.
Eor my part, dear Eather, I thank you in advance for co-operating with the head of the
diocese in making this collection what we hope
it will be ; worthy as Boston's centennial gift to
the Jubilee of Pius X.

the hand of God that today it is hard to realize
that in one hundred years the missionary district with its four priests, its two churches, and
its population of one thousand, which hailed
wiUi jo_y lv\o vcaio later their first Bishop, has
grown by leaps and bounds into a province, the
territory of which remains the same as that of
the first See, but with seven Bishops, over
eleven hundred churches, and more than two

the Pope

millionsof people, and itself a Metropolitan See
among the largest and most important of the
whole world.
Xo need here to recount the seemingly miraculous expansion of the Kingdom of Christ in
this corner of our great country, but every

Catholic within the limits of the Province of
New England should during these days of jubilee turn back for himsejf the pages of the
Church's history and recall for his own satisfaction and edification the deeds of those heroes
of the Eaith, who, though insignificant in numbers and worldly goods, conserved the eternal
riches of the Eaith of Christ and gave to them
such increase as now constitutes the glory of
this Metropolitan See and the whole province.
Gathered around the fireside let the parents
descended from these heroes recount to their

\u25baJ< WILLIAM,
Archbishop of Boston.

THE ARCHBISHOP'S LETTER TO HIS PEOPLE.
25 GRANBY STREET
BOSTON
The Year of Our Lord 1908 is a year of especial significance to this Diocese and the whole
Metropolitan Province of Boston, for it marks

ol i; HOLT KATIIKK, l'ol'E PIUS X
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So much has been given to us, so much do we
enjoy which a hundred years ago was scarcely
dreamed of, that our debt is as proportionately
larger than that of our fathers as our prosperity
is beyond their hardships. It is fitting therefore
that for all these special favors from heaven, we
in turn offer some act of marked and special
gratitude, and it is our ardent wish that during
tliis present year we testify to the sentiments of
our soul by a worthy offering of the whole diocese to the glory of God, the continued progress
of the Church on earth, and the charity of Christ
for man. This offering, made as a generous act
of thanksgiving for all the graces and favors of
the past century to the diocese of Boston, will
be the most fitting sign of a true appreciation of
the blessings of Providence upon us.
The progress of the Church and the charity of
Christ to man For each of these purposes we
ask during this special year of grace as large a
token of generosity as the means of the people
of this diocese will permit. To enable everyone to take his part in this public act of thanksgiving we desire first; that, as this year of our
Jubilee is happily also the Jubilee of the Priesthood of our Holy Eather, the custodian of the
Church's progress on earth, a special collection
be taken up in all the churches of the diocese on
the first Sunday of the month of March. This
offering, our Jubilee offering to God's Providence, will be at the same time the Jubilee offerof this diocese to the Father of Christendom.
ing
THE MOST KEVEI'.ENI) WILLIAM 11. o'coNXELL, li. I)., ARCHBISHOP OP BOSTON.
Let it be worthy of this diocese and of the spirit,
of thankfulness which is upon us during this
degree,
heroic
his
in
a
self-sacrifice,
spirit
day
always
children the noble
of
diminished
beheld,
of undaunted courage, and of the unwavering the old spirit flickering to extinction; until to- Jubilee year. As Pius VII, by a sovereign act
fidelity of their ancestors. Let them grow by day if here and there an ember still glows, the of papal jurisdiction, gave to this diocese its
knowledge of what our fathers were into becom- futile flame is too insignificant to be seen or first glory by establishing it among the Church's
ing like them in virtue and loyalty to God and, noticed.
Courageously these patriarchs of Sees, so Pius X stretches out his hand to bless
religion. Patriots devoted to the country of God's people, each in his own way, unmindful it and follows its progress with keenest paternal
their birth or adoption, in whose cause many of of difficulties and obstacles, led their people into interest.
them and their children willingly poured out the fulness of Catholic inheritance. With one Secondly ; in the fall of the year an opportheir blood; Catholics in their undying devo- hand they covered as with a mantle of charity tunity will be given to all to aid in the great
tion to the Faith, with that higher patriotism all hostile sentiments, while with the other they work of Catholic charity in its varied forms,
which binds the Christian to the Kingdom of dug deeper and deeper the solid foundations which is at work quietly but efficiently in this
God.
upon which rest today the countless monuments diocese. These two offerings, since they are to
How little the exiled French missionary, of their intrepid zeal and their indefatigable represent our public recognition of the blessings
Cheverus, treading the narrow lanes of the little labors. And the magnificence of cathedral of the past century are to be the two great colseaport town called Boston, dreamed that within churches, the ample dignity of Catholic schools lections of the whole year, and we are certain
a century the center of his labors would grow to and colleges and academies, and the substantial that every Catholic in the diocese will be happy
be the seat of an Archbishop, with a population, equipment of asylums and hospitals of charity and proud of taking his part in this most practical
the majority of which is Catholic, and the dig- mark the whole country round with the fruits of and effectual way of celebrating the centenary
nity and importance of which ecclesiastically their heroic toil.
of the foundation of the diocese of Boston.
See
of
wrought
outrank
the
Bordeaux
has
out
great
would far
the
At a date not yet fixed there will be a public
Hour by hour the Faith
where he ended his days as a Prince of the beneficent result of its sacred presence until demonstration, the chief feature of which will be
Church. No romance could be more fascinating nearly every form of its traditional glory has solemn religious services and a sermon in the
than Boston's Catholic history, no story more found a field upon this once arid soil, which Cathedral of the Holy Cross, a procession of all
tilled with incidents fraught with deepest in- offered it so little welcome. How wonderful the religious societies of the diocese, and a great
terest.
indeed is the story of Boston's hundred years of reunion in Symphony Hall. Preparations for
The days of open antipathy to the Eaith, the faith ! What sentiments of noble and just this solemn event are now under way, the dewhen laws were enacted for the expulsion, im- pride should fill our hearts as we contemplate tails of which will be announced later.
prisonment and death of her ministers, at the what we were a hundred years ago and what we
Beloved children in Christ, we are the inheribeginning of this centenary were still in the are today ! Surely every Catholic worthy of the tors of great achievements for God and His
memoryof the little group of humble worship- name will bow in grateful adoration before the Church, so must we also be heirs to the virtues
ers who gathered in the Church of the Holy Throne of God and before the Tabernacle of His and the noble loyalty which was the true wealth
Cross. The saintliness and tact of Cheverus Sacred Presence among us, and pour out from of our fathers. Let us thank God for the past
and the gentleness of Matiguon perhaps more the fulness of his soul a hymn of praise and and beg His blessing upon the future. Thus
than aught else quieted the fears of the Puritans thanksgiving. For only the power of God and with confidence in God's guiding Providence we
of that day. But the hard spirit of those days the grace of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, cross the threshold of our second Catholic cenwas not to die entirely with them, and each one whatever the labors of men might do, could
of his successors, the learned Fenwick, the stal- bring this centenary of the See of Boston to
wart Fitzpatrick, the saintly Williams, each in such truly triumphant and glorious an issue.

:
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WHAT BOSTON CATHOLICS OWE TO THE POPE.
When our divine Lord first said to His zealous Apostle St. Peter those marvelous words:
"Thou art Peter; and upon this rock I will
build My Church, and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it," could anything but His
own supreme and divine Omniscience have
warranted a clear conception or vivid imagination of the tremendous future that those words
foretold ? When that same Peter first entered
Rome's gates a dusty footworn traveler, and
when he died in Rome a martyr, did aught but
an inspired faith foresee the long line of Supreme
Pontiffs that should sit on his Chair at Rome
and teach the faithful after him until our day ?
Could the Roman Emperors credit that to this
man whom they did to death ignomiuiously, as
once in Jerusalem they crucified his Master, had
been said greater words than had ever been
said to an Augustus or a Julius : I will give
to thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven. And
whatsoever thou shall bind upon earth, it shall
be bound also in heaven : and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth, it shall be loosed also in
heaven "?
Yet the centuries went by, and slowly the old
Roman Empire crumbled to pieces, the last
Roman Emperor faded into oblivion, the seat of
empire was changed to Constantinople, and still
in the seven-hilled city on the river Tiber there
abode an old man who called himself the successor of St. Peter, Christ's Vicar, the Sovereign
Pontiff, claiming majestically that to him and to
his unfailing spiritual line Christ had said, in
Peter
Upon this rock I will build My Church,
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
And I will give to thee the keys of the kingdom
of heaven."
Amid the world's constant changes ami tumults, its wars and disputes, its tyrannies, its
uprise and fall of dynasties, this extraordinary
dynasty (if so we may term it) of St. Peter
held its own and did not fail. Nay, clearer and
ever clearer it shone forth in the sight of men ;
and the poor and oppressed turned towards it
for protection, for justice, for help. It became
a force for old Rome to reckon with ; and then
for old Europe to reckon with ; till, far and near,
These are the judgments of the
men cried
This have I done,
Apostolic See ; and again
learned
that the holy
have
because
I
chiefly
Apostle St. Peter received from the Lord the
great power of binding and loosing, and is the
key-bearer of the heavenly kingdom;" and
again "The fealty which I owe to God and His
service compels me to approach tin' Pope, the
head of Christianity, and to seek counsel from

"

:"

:"

"

:"

:

These things being clear, it becomes also clear
that many urgent claims would be made upon
the Pope as the Church's head, claims of charity,
of almsgiving, and the like, that would have to
be met ; while loyalty and gratitude would
prompt the faithful to lend to him their aid. It
is, too, a command of the Church, a command

corroborated by Holy Writ, that we shall support the Church.
Certain special contributions to the Supreme
Pontiff, successor of St. Peter in the Holy
Roman See, have now become known by the
name of Peter's Pence. This term, Peter's Pence,
was formerly applied to a small tax or tribute
annually paid to the Pope by some countries.
This term, let us however remember, is nowused for certain voluntary popular contributions
of the faithful to the Supreme Pontiff, which
form one of the chief sources of Pontifical reve-

nue.
Boston Catholics are to celebrate, this year
the centennial of the raising of our eit v to the
dignity of a Bishop's See, a See dependent upon

and ever loyal to the Mother See at Rome. In
this same year our present Holy Eather, Pope
Pius X, celebrates the Golden Jubilee of his ordination to the sacred priesthood. Gratitude to
Almighty God demands that we should offer to
our Creator and
divine Benefactor special
tokens of our thankfulness for His goodness to
us. His hand has raised the Church in New
England, as our present beloved Archbishop
in his eloquent letter reminds us, from the four
priests, two churches and 1,000 Catholics received by the first bishop of New England as his
charge, to the seven bishoprics, 1,100 churches,
2,000,000 Catholics presided over today by
Archbishop O'Connell and his suffragans. Marvelous, indeed, the story of Boston's one hundred years of the faith !
But Archbishop O'Connell would remind us
that our gratitude must be wide-eyed, allembracing, free from narrowness, veritable
Catholic gratitude. We are not the whole
Church, we Catholics of the Boston See. We
belong to the world-wide Church, with its glorious center at Rome. At Rome is our Holy
Father, Christ's Vicar. Rome sent us our first
bishop as she has sent us each and all of his successors. Because Boston has been faithful to
Rome, Boston has been blessed.
Our fathers in New England were "heroes of
the faith," as our Archbishop's letter calls them,
insignificant in numbers and worldly goods."
But what did not their hard-earned, self-denying,
holy offerings accomplish, the "mites" of the
servant-girl, the day-laborer, the toil-worn
mothers and fathers, who gave steadily, uncomplainingly, gladly, for the uplifting of the
Church ! Indeed it is true that "our debt is as
proportionately larger than that of our fathers
as our prosperity is beyond their hardship"!
Indeed we are the inheritors of great achievements for God and His Church ; so we must also
be heirs to the virtues and the noble loyalty
which was the true wealth of our fathers" !
Since God has done so much for us, can we
sit still and fold our hands in a sterile, inglorious ease V No, a divine call comes to us to share
these our blessings with our brethren the wide
world over, by placing in the hands of the
Church's Chief Ruler at Rome the means to enable him to continue to the world's wide ends
such work as has been done in Boston during
the past one hundred years. So, too, in our
jubilee year, we should show our gratitude by
liberal offerings to the works of charity organized in our immediate vicinity. Thus reads our
Archbishop's letter in these earnest words:?
The progress of the Church on earth, and
the charity of Christ to man. For each of these
purposes we ask as large a token of generosity
as the means of the people here will permit."
Had the saintly Cheverus held back when God
called him to the few scattered sheep in New
England?had our Catholic forefathers here
said no when called upon to give of their scanty
earnings to build up the Church in New England, one hundred years ago?had no zeal fired
their hearts, no Christian love inflamed them?.
would we stand today where we do stand, the
leading religious body in Boston, the Church
so plainly, so loyally bound to the Supreme Pontiff at Rome that the world around us acknowledges the fact, and has also ceased to persecute '.'
With the cessation of scorn and persecution
there sometimes comes an inglorious ease ami a
folding of the hands in idle gratification. Let
us rouse ourselves from any subtile form of selfishness like this. Let us embrace the world in
our charity, that world which is the solicitude of
the Supreme Pontiff's heart ; and let us seek
with all our might to aid him in his vast endeavor, his holy endeavor to restore all things
in Jesus Christ " ! Let us answer loyally, and
as best we may, with thankful and generous

"
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hearts, our Archbishop's call to give Liberally to
the Catholic Church, our mother, through Christ's

Vicar, Pope Pius X.

PETER'S OFFICE, THE SOURCE OF MANY
BLESSINGS.
Our .Most Reverend Archbishop, having received from Peter the plenitude of his Archiepiscopal powers, happily exercises these powers
the first time by inviting his children?priests
and peop'e?to acts of faith and charity: faith
in Peter's divinely conferred office, and charity
toward the fatherless child. These will be the
main features of our centennial celebration?the
first in March, the second in the autumn. The
Holy Father's Jubilee as well as the centenary
of the appointing by one of his predecessors of
Boston's first Bishop is a suitable occasion to recall our relation and indebtedness to the Pope.
Let one thought suffice He is the divinely appointed guardian of our faith. Pius X is Peter's
successor, heir to his prerogatives and the Vicegerent on earth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Inheriting all of Peter's official powershe possesses
the keys of the kingdom of heaven with authority to admit or exclude in his Master's
name, and thus becomes the center and source
of the unity of the Church. What he binds and
looses on earth is bound and loosed in Heaven,
and thus he becomes the final judge of what is
lawful and unlawful.
Wonderful powers, indeed, are these to be conferred on weak, sinful
man. But the Pope in Peter received a still
greater prerogative, or rather the meaning of the
rock and the keys was made more explicit and
convincing that first Holy Thursday night when
our Blessed Saviour, by a special prayer (Luke
xxii, .'il-.'l'i,) obtained inerrancy, infallibility for
Peter's faith and imposed on him the duty of
protecting and strengthening the faith of his
brethren. All the Apostles are in danger, our
Saviour says, of yielding to the wiles and attacks
of Satan. But Christ prays for Peter only, and
having by this prayer made Peter's faith secure
against all attacks, all dangers, he then imposes
,vi Peter the duty of safeguarding the faith of all
the rest. After his resurrection Jesus Christ
makes Peter the shepherd of the whole flock.
Here we have the main outlines of the constitution of the Christian Church. The other Apostles,
we know, received certain great powers, and
their successors, the Bishops, like the Apostles,
are appointed by the Holy Ghost to teach and
govern the Church, but in subordination to
Peter who alone receives the keys of the kin<r.
dom of God, who alone is the rock on which the
Church is built as on a foundation, whose faith
alone is the norm of the faith of all others, who
alone is the universal shepherd.
This is the Pope. These are the powers conferred by Jesus Christ on the Pope in the person of Peter. He is therefore the representative on earth of Jesus Christ, the custodian and
infallible teacher of Divine Revelation. In all
ages he has been the Ruler, the standard-bearer
of Christianity. Like his Divine Master he has
been always and everywhere the object of hatred
and vilification,or the object of love and heroic
devotion. Today more than ever the Pope is
the center around whom is waged a fierce warfare. Not a warfare of the rack, the thumbscrew or the fagot. The danger is rather from
plausible error, from traitors who, blinded liv
pride, seek to usurp the chair and office of
Peter. It is a suitable time for Catholics the
world over to renew and proclaim their faith,
their loyalty and devotion to Peter. Powerful
as he is with the power of Jesus Christ, yet his
success m the world depends in no small measure on us. (iod works through us.
Peter in
many ways is dependent on us. It remains
with us to give effect to his teaching. He is

:
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the General, but even a good general with an
undisciplined or disloyal army, or with an army
of critics, or with an army bent only on their
own comfort, or wedded to their own theories,
can win no victories.
We have seen the source, the nature and extent of Peter's powers. Let us contemplate,
them in operation and their effects on the minds
and hearts of the first Christians.
After the ascension of our Blessed Redeemer,
Peter, as we read in the Acts of the Apostles,
stands forth as the recognized leader and
spokesman of the Apostles. In the first chapter it is Peter who points out the necessity of
filling the vacant chair of Judas and enumerates
the necessary qualifications. In the second
chapter, Peter is the prominent figure in the
great feast of Pentecost. He preached the first
Christian sermon and converted three thousand
people. Peter performed the first miracle when
he took the cripple by the hand commanding
him " in the name of Jesus of Nazareth to arise
and walk." When the people gather in astonishment at this miracle around the Apostles it
is Peter who explains that the miracle was
effected " in the faith of the name of Jesus."
Arraigned before the authorities, Peter, " filled
with the Holy Ghost," courageously announced
that Jesus Christ Whom they had crucified, now
risen from the dead, was the efficient cause of
this wonder. The first miracle was soon followed by the first punishment. So great Was
the fervor of the first Christian converts that
they placed all their goods, all their wealth, at
the feet of the Apostles so thai they might be
able to help the needy and provide for the wants
of the Church. We would not be far astray if
we should say that this was the first Peter's
Pence. It is certain, at any rate, that this generosity of the first Christians has been emulated
to a greater or less extent by the Christians of
subsequent ages, and it is not at all improbable
that the Peter's Pence offered throughout the
world by the various Christian peoples has been
modeled on, or suggested by, the collections
which appear to have been made everywhere
the first day of the week in apostolic times so that
Peter and the Apostles might be able fittingly
to provide for the growing and pressing works
of charity and the needs of the various churches.
At any rate, it is certain that the first frightful
punishment?even death itself?was inflicted on
Ananias and Sapphira his wife for lying to, and
deceiving, the Apostles regarding this very
matter of money. See the account of this punishment, Chapter v of the Acts. So great was
the veneration which the people entertained for
Peter on account of the heavenly power he exercised every day that, as this same Chapter v tells
us, " They brought forth the sick into the streets
and laid them on beds and couches, that when
Peter came his shadow at the least might overshadow them and they might be delivered from
their infirmities." And the next verse says that
"there came also together to Jerusalem a multitude out of the neighboring cities, bringing sick
persons and such as were troubled with unclean
spirits: who were all healed," recalling our
present day pilgrimages to Rome or to Lourdes.
This popularity of Peter excited the envy and
anger, as we read, of the Sadducees, who accordingly had him and his companions cast into
prison from which, however, an angel liberated
them during the night. Next morning the
officers, having found their prisoners teaching
and working among the people, brought them
before the authorities, as verse 26 says, " without violence ; for they feared the people lest
they should be stoned." The common people,
seldom the victims of envy or pride, are more
likely to be with Peter. The Acts now present
Peter visiting the various churches and at Joppe
raising from the dead the pious widow Tabitha.

From this place, God by a peculiar vision digo to Caesarea to receive CorneIn a
lius, a Gentile, into the Church.
rects Peter to

certain way this was the greatest event in the
To understand the
Church since Pentecost.
wonder, the commotion and controversy this
reception caused we should read Chapters
x, xi, and xv of the Acts. Indeed, the admitting of this Gentile without circumcision was
the occasion of the First Council the history of
which we have in Chapter xv. Peter was criticized and blamed by the most intelligent and
apparently the most pious Jewish converts who
at this time were the most numerous, we might
say the only, members in the Church. In every
age since, and even today, we meet the intelligent and pious heirs of these first critics of the
Pope. They ask us to accept their word, not
the word of Peter, as the wisdom and authority
of God. The unauthorized translations into the
vernacular of this Chapter xv throw into bold
relief two important facts of history : (1) The
constant attempts made by heretics to dethrone
Peter, (2) the unvarying mistranslations of
Scripture to support error. In furtherance of
this twofold end the English translator makes
St. James President of the Council and makes
him decide the controversy in these words (verse
19J : Wherefore my sentence is etc. The
Greek word of the original is KBIKO, and Joseph
Henry Thayer of Harvard in his Lexicon of
New Testament Greek quotes this verse to show
that in this connection the word kiuno means
in my opinion, or in my judgment, or as
it seems to me." Even the more recent Protes-
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Writtenfor the Review.
THE POPE IN THE VATICAN.
DBAenyis.McCarthy.

Ah, why should the nations wonder if high
upon Peter's seat
Is Pius, the son of a peasant, the whole wide
world at his feet ?
Lo ! Peter himself was a fisher, whose living
by toil was won,
And One who is greater than Peter was known
as a carpenter's son.
Yea, why should the nations wonder ? 'Tis ever

the way of God
To raise to the rank of the regal, some son of
the soil and the sod,
And over the kings and the princes, the nobles
of ancient race,
'Tis Pius, the son of a peasant, today has the
loftiest place !
But let him be noble or peasant?if chosen by

God to be
Successor to Christ's first Vicar on earth, in the
Roman See,
To him whatsoever his station or nation, the
Church is true ;
It gives, as it gave unto Peter, the love and
allegiance due!
What prince among worldly princes has homage like this that flows
From lands in the burning tropics, from lands
in the Arctic snows ?
And who among royal rulers is loved like that
white old man
Whose palace is also his prison?the Pope in
the Vatican !

translation adopts the Catholic version, but

this correction is three hundred years too late
to avail for truth. We may remark parenthetically that such tampering with the Word of
God is one of the chief reasons why Catholics
wi.ll not accept Protestant translations or
rather mutilations of the Inspired Word. Regarding the position of the Chief of the Apostolic
College in the Council of Jerusalem, the sacred
text makes it plain that Peter, who spoke first,
decided the doctrinal question involved ; for we

Church of Jesus Christ and its visible Head are
attacked ? Has not this French attack been the
occasion of a universal assault all along the line
and especially in our own country 'i What answer have we made ? What defense have we
offered ? Are there not whisperings even in
our own ranks that not all are loyal to the
Pope ? Is not our Centennial Celebration and
the Jubilee of the Holy Father's priesthood a fitting occasion to proclaim before the whole world
our fealty to Peter in the person of the Pope ?
Will not such an evidence of our sympathy and
support, coming from our great Republic, gladden the heart of Pius X? Let us, therefore,
welcome this first occasion to prove to the enemies of the Pope that we stand loyally with our

read that before he spoke " there had been much
disputing," but that after his address "all the
multitude held their peace." The doctrinal
question to be settled was this : Ought the Gentiles be admitted into the Church without the observing of the rite of circumcision, etc.? Peter
learned by special manifestation of the Divine French brethren under Peter's standard. Let
Will that they should be so admitted ; and the this year's Peter's Pence be our act of faith, our
Council was simply the means of giving solemn notice to the world that we are to a man true to
publication to this decision! Great, very great the Vicegerent of Jesus Christ.
indeed was Peter's name and fame and authority among the first Christians.
Prus X is St. Peter's successor, the inheritor
The history of Peter's successors, of their of all the rights and dignities which Jesus Christ
benign influence on the human race for bestowed upon St. Peter. The command given
nearly two thousand years is too well-known by our divine Lord to St.
" Eeed my
Perhaps however the world lambs, feed my sheep," is Peter:
to need re-telling.
given also to Pius.
has never been allowed to contemplate a It is the duty of every Catholic to help the
more wonderful effect of Peter's influence White Shepherd of Christendom iv this work of
than we are permitted to see today in France. spreading the teaching of Jesus Christ, this
At Peter'sword every Bishopandpriest in France work of feeding the lambs and the sheep with
amid the applause of their people gives up his
the word of truth.
church, his home, his every means of support,
and in effect becomes a beggar rather than sacriTo carry on the work of any organization
fice one iota of Christian principle. Peter's:
"We ought to obey God rather than men" money is needed. Even the smallest society is
finds an echo today throughout France in compelled to expend money to conduct its busevery Christian heart. Possibly Providence iness. Enormous expenditures are necessary to
intends in this way to edify and instruct the run the affairs of the United States Government.
world. Loyalty to the Pope has, it is true, im- In the central offices of the world-wide Cathoposed great sacrifices, great sufferings on the lic Church at Rome are men who must live
French Church, but it has also compelled the even as the rest of us. They must be mainworld to pause in the midst of its mad pursuit tained even as the priests in our parishes are
of amusements, honors and wealth, and acknowl- maintained. All this takes money?a great deal
edge that ChristiiU ideals still dominate men's 'of money, although comparatively little when
minds and hearts. Has not this heroic self-sacri- compared with the sums spent in affairs of far
fice of French Catholics its lesson and stimulus less importance to mankind than the Church of
for us ? Is France the only country in which the God.
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EditoralNotes.
We devote a great deal of our space this week

the centennial celebration of the Boston archdiocese, and to Archbishop O'Connell's letters
calling attention thereto. We know that in presenting the Archbishop's communications in full
we are giving our readers something that will
interest them intensely, and will render this issue
of the Review particularly precious.

to

The dastardly and sacrilegious crime committed by the anarchist, in Denver, Colo., who
murdered Eather Leo Heiurichs, as the beloved
priest was engaged in distributing the Body and
Blood of Jesus Christ to communicants at the
altar rail, was even more horrifying than that of
the anarchist who slew President McKinley.
The whole world should be appalled at this,
anarchistic murder of one of God's most zealous
ministers, even as it was when the head of the
nation was struck down. Day by day the problem of anarchy is becoming more acute here in
this country even as in the countries of Europe.
To the unbalanced anarchist, kings, presidents
and priests are all in the same class.
The Rome of the C;esars is dead, but the
Rome of the Popes is still the queen of the
world. Its primacy in spiritual affairs is confessed by people of all lands. As we kneel in
our parish churches large or small, let us remember' that our congregation, our parish,
forms but a very small part of that great organ-

ization which overspreads the earth. It almost
takes one's breath away to think of the extent of
the Catholic Church, and of the multitude of its
adherents in every country under the sun. And
they are all as one in the belief that the Pope,
the successor of Peter, is the visible and infallible head of the Church. The Pope is the bond
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us choose some one special fault to fight against;
let us practise some special work of charity, as
visiting the sick, aiding the poor.
All or any of these things, however, let us do
in the spirit of prayer and penance. Let us beg
our divine Lord to teach us to suffer, and to
pray, and to act, in His Way, in imitation of
Him. Eor, after all, it is not the greater austerities of our fathers that count with God. W"e,
feeble and backward as we sometimes think ourselves to be, may yet equal them in His sight if
only we will keep our Lent, and lead our whole
life, with Jesus Christ and for His sake. A Lent
thus spent, with Jesus and for Jesus, meekly,
patiently, lovingly, prayerfully, will have its exceeding great reward.

ANS
EW ANCTUARY.

"

"

building was destroyed ; the very tombs were
removed, and one coffin was broken open. The
loss was about |&0,000 ; there was an insurance
for one-third of that sum. The nuns and their
pupils escaped with their lives from the scene of
horror and insult; one nun was in a dying condition and expired about two months later.
Bishop Cheverus was still alive in Bordeaux
at the time of this shameful affair. Bishop Fenwick, his successor, as though inheriting his
saintly spirit, checked the wrath of the Catholics ; and, rising up in the Cathedral pulpit, he
preached from the text
" Love your enemies.
Do good to them that hate you, and pray
for them that persecute and calumniate you."
Can we estimate what the effect would have
been in Massachusetts, had the good Bishop
sought to inflame his people to revenge i Yet

:

can one believe that never has a just restitution
At the southern entrance gates of old London been given by the State for the dastardly act
is one of old England's holiest places, where committed on that summer's night, not quite
more than one hundred martyrs?priests, laymen, seventy-four years ago ?
women?laid down their lives for Christ. For
It is true that an indignation meeting was
150 years, from the reign of Henry VIII to that held ; and it is true that Charlestown citizens ofof Charles 11, Tyburn, as we call it, was the fered #1,000 for the detection of the criminals,
Calvary of the persecuted Catholics in England. while Governor Davis of Massachusetts offered
It has been a place of pilgrimage, also, since the 1600 more in the name of the Commonwealth.
day when the Blessed Edmund Campion went But, though certain individuals we're brought to
there to salute the gibbet, on which he himself the bar, they were all let off, scot-free, except a
was soon to be suspended. Queen Henrietta mere lad of seventeen, who was sentenced to
Maria, too, prayed beneath Tyburn's tree for the imprisonment for life. Against that sentence a
conversion of her adopted country; and Catho- monster petition of protest was addressed,
lics of all ranks have always loved to visit this headed by none other than the good Bishop
now consecrated spot and to venerate the memory Eenwick himself;
while the injured nuns
of the martyrs who have reddened the soil with also sent in a letter begging for the lad's partheir generous blood.
don. No money payment was ever given for
One of these confessors of the Faith once pre- the ruined buildings that stood, in silent
dicted that there should be established, some witness of that shameful night, for over forty
future day, on this blest place, a religious house. years. What a graceful deed'if in this jubilee
This prophecy, made by Father Gregory Gunue, year such action, such just and generous action
at the moment when he stood before his judge, should be taken
by the State of Massachusetts.
(June 8, 1585,) is now in the process of fulfil- It would be her act of reparation for that hei-

He is the one to whom all Catholics
of every nation turn for guidance.
ment.
In 1903, a community of nuns obtained posASH WEDNESDAY.
session of one of the houses situated in the old
On Wednesday next, we enter once again Held of Tyburn, very near the place where stood
upon the holy season of Lent. Once again we the fatal tree. And in their provisionally chapel
are called, by our Mother the Church, to go the Blessed Sacrament is exposed day and night :
aside from the world's amusements and gayeties, and at its feet, faithful souls are interceding
and to spend forty days with Jesus in the wild- ceaselessly for the return of Great Britain to the
erness, in fasting and prayer. Very differently Catholic faith.
The Eucharistic throne of the King of the
from our fathers, however, is our keeping of this
with
season.
The
fast
which
their
penitential
Martyrs is now erected close to the spot where
we
and?shall
add??
more rugged constitutions
formerly rose the tree of shame, and His Sacred
and
heroically
was
unHeart reigns over those places where so many
their more robust faith
them,
has
been
very
complainingly kept by
martyrs gave their hearts' blood for love of Him.
greatly lessened for us in our day and country.
The community of Adorers of the Sacred
Who now thinks of keepings -black fast ?" Heart, founded at Moutmartre, Paris, has the
Ah ! we almost shudder to hear of those old care of this sanctuary. These religious are
hermits like St. Ililarion, for whom "fifteen vowed to prayer for the conversion of England;
dried figs daily, which he never ate till after and this duty they fulfil at once by the adorasunset, were his only food"; or of Paul the tion of the Blessed Sacrament and by the daily
Simple?very simple indeed perhaps we think recitation of the divine office which is the liturhim?who went seven days without food or gical prayer of the Church.
drink ; or of St. .Marcella, very rich and noble,"
This community is of French origin, since it
who ate bread and water all the year round, owes its rise to a pious French lady, Rev. Mother
and deprived herself even of that in the seasons .Mary of St. Peter (Gamier), under the inspiraof fasting, spending many days of the week en- tion and with the paternal counsel of the late
tirely without food." Truly it may be said that Cardinal Richard of Paris, who wished it to
Christianity had its giants of sanctity in those supplement, or, rather, to complement, the work
olden days!
of the National Vow of Erance to the Sacred
What, then, shall we lesser men and women Heart.
do for Cod in the forty days of this coming
In the jubilee year of Boston as a CatholicLent ? Let us do this?let us keep, as faithfully Bishop's See, is there no similar act of reparation
as we can, the rules, the plain simple rules thai to be made f On the night of Saturday. Aim.
are laid down for our observance. If we must 9, ls:i4, a mob of men in disguise attacked and
really seek some dispensation even from these, burnt the Ursuline Convent in what was then a
let us ask for some special act of piety to prac- part of Charlestown, Mass., but is now included
tise instead and let us select some one thing our- in Somerville.
Religious emblems were
selves. For instance, let ns try to hear AfaSS, smashed to make find for the fire. The Bible?
or at least to visit our divine Lord in His taber- or may it have been the Breviary 'i?was jeernacle on the altar, every day; let us say our ingly tossed cm the pile, and a mock auction
Rosary daily and with increased devotion : let was held of the books in the library. The main
of union.
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nous deed.

FAVORS A RETURN TO CORPORAL
PUNISHMENT.

A Special committeeof the Board of Education has reported in favor of restoring the use of
the rod in New York schools. It was abolished
in the schools of Manhattan and the Bronx in
1*74. It was only four years ago that whipping
of pupils was done away with in the Brooklyn
schools. The report gave it as the committee's
opinion that corporal punishment should be permitted in the public schools in extreme cases
only, under strict regulations, and that it should
be administered by the principal with the written consent of the parents ; or else by a parent
in the presence of the principal. Where parents
refuse to give their consent or refuse to punish
a child themselves in the presence of the principal, the committee believes that the principal

should at once report such child to the City
Superintendent for suspension, and when
suspended the child should l>e sent to a truant
school or a school for incorrigibles. The report
holds that the knowledge on the part of the
child that there Is punishment provided for persistent disorderly conduct will to a great degree
prevent the necessity for its use.
Indiscriminate cuffing and pounding of children
is to In' at all times deprecated, and we arc glad
that the day is gone by when a box on the ear
was considered the mosl effective way to make
a boy mind his p's and q's, but there is, as this
committee's report shows, a decided reversion of
public opinion in the matter of corporal punishment It is beginning to be suspected that the
complete abolition of the rod was the result
rather of sentiiuentalisin than of sound sense. It
is undeniable that there are numl>ersof boys?and
girls, too?in the public schools who can not be
appealed to by any other argument than that of
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corporal punishment. It is regrettable that this
is so, but it is so, and the problem has to be faced.
Teachers and others who have to deal with
children at the present day?that is, with actual
children, not the kind of boys and girls one
reads about in fanciful stories?can give instances
of disorder and impudence among boys which
show that they have not, in many cases, the fear
of either God or man before their eyes.
In the public schools, where there is no religious training or religious atmosphere to soften
manners and restrain boyish irreverence, the
need of something more than the vagueness of
mere
" moral suasion " is particularly felt.
Hence we are not at all Surprised at the action
of the committee of the New York Board of
Education in bringing in a report in favor of
corporal punishment.
CATHOLIC POETS AND THEIR WORK.

The Catholic Universe quotes a writer in the
British Weekly (a Protestant paper) as saying
that the only sincere spiritual poetry of the day
is written by Catholics. "Are the Roman Catholics to have a monopoly of religious poetry?"
asks this Protestant writer. And, replying to
this questionj the Universe says:?
It is natural that they should have a monopoly
of religious poetry who have a monopoly of religious faith. If there is any field of literature
in which Catholic writers should excel, it is certainly in the expression of spiritual feeling and
aspiration. And that they not only excel but are
practically alone in producing religious poetry is
a fact patent to any one at all familiar with current literature, and significant in much more
than a literary sense.
In the last analysis, nothing so truly reflects
the temper of a time as its poetry. The poets
are the great truthtellers. It is given to them
to voice the ideals of their epoch, to clothe with
words the dreams and visions that impart direction and character to the activitiesof men.
It is the poet who looks into men's purposes,
aims, feelings, desires. He is the seer of their
invisible, the appraiser of their visible, life. It
may be taken for granted that the thoughts of
any generation are not more profound, that its
aspirations are not higher, that its perceptions
are not more spiritual, than they appear in the
songs of its poets.
It is therefore not remarkable that in an age
not over-hospitable to poetry of any kind there
should be a conspicuous dearth of religious
poetry except among Catholic, singers. The
contagion of doubt and self-sufficiency has made
the poet outside the Church as uncertain as the
scientist in his perception of spiritual truths.
And poetry without God has so vague and halting and uninspired a message that it is no wonder it can not be heard above the din of the
market-place. In poetry as in other things, and
for the same reason, it is the day of the Catholic's opportunity. A groping world which has
lost faith, and hope, and the sense of that invisible beauty that lights the way of life like a
lam]), must look for all that is best and highest
in the immortal arts as in the eternal truths, to
that source which is freshened and renewed from
age to age by a Living Presence which keeps
belief whole'and consecrates all men's powers

their true purposes.
This is very well said. The religious poetry
that is written by the Catholic poets of America,
for instance, is of a very high order?far higher
than a great many Catholic readers seem to
think. Some of us are still so overpowered by
the non-Catholic tradition that wdieu we see a
poem in a Catholic paper with a Catholic name
attached to it, we think little of it. But if we
were to see the same poem, or a much inferior one, in some non-Catholic paper we
would be at once impressed with its worthiness.
We take our standards of taste and criticism
from the non-Catholic world. If Henry Van
Dyke or Margaret Saugster writes a fine religious poem, no matter how vague it may be, we
praise it highly, and leave unpraised and uncommented on poems, at least as good from a literary
tandpoiut, and religiously much better, which
to
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by him, with jurisdiction from him, go the
Patriarchs, Archbishops and Bishops to every
quarter of the globe. They are the leaders in
the Church's army, and the Pope's blessing flows
through them to each priest in each parish
everywhere. Says a writer in the Contemporary Review of 1884, and we may say the same in
190*: "Never has the Pontifical authority in
matters relating to the Church itself been greater
or more active than it is today. Every thought
of the Pontifical heart dilates and broadens to
embrace the world. He is the only power in
existence whose inherent and essential obligaGREAT FORCES.
tion it is to go on incessantly acquiring and extending over all civilized and even barbarous
find two tremendous nations an intellectual and moral ascendency."

written by Catholics. It would be easy to
mention a dozen Catholic poets, men and women
who arc doing splendid work in this field.
The Catholic reading public does not appreciate its own poets. Possibly, now that Protestant papers, like the British Weekly, are beginning a, praise their worth and to announce
that the best religious poetry of the day emanates from Catholic pens, we may expect Catholics also to discover that non-Catholic writers
do not necessarily write all the good poetry of
are

today.

THE CHURCH'S TWO
In the natural world we

forces, the centripetal and the centrifugal?the And we may add to this the words of Cardinal
latter directed or tending away from a center, Lavigerie
Contrary to the synagogue, which
radiating from it; the former directed or tending was essentially national, the Church can not be
towards a center. Both these forces are to be circumscribed by the limits of a province or a

:"

found very strikingly exemplified in the Catholic
Church today. The Church's visible center is
the Supreme Pontiff, Christ's Vicar on earth,
Peter's successor, with his seat of government
in Rome. Here in Rome are the Church's great
centripetal forces of government, the number
and importance of which we do no', sufficiently
realize. But if we reflect ever so little, some
conception of the magnitude of this centripetal
force bursts upon our minds.
The Pope is surrounded by a Sacred College
of Cardinals to help him in his work. This
Sacred College of Cardinals, when complete,
consists of seventy members. Six of these?
Cardinal' Bishops, as they are called?occupy
the suburban sees of Rome ; i.e. the bishoprics
of Ostia and Velletri, Porto and Santa Rutin a,
Albano, Erascati, Palestrina. and Sabina. The
Seventy cardinals, when duly constituted and
proclaimed, form the senate or supreme council

of the Church. But many other persons are
needed in the greal central work of carrying on
and administering the Church's affairs. The
work is divided and subdivided into Sacred
Congregations, as they are called. There are at
least twenty'of these. The Congregation of the
Holy Office was formed " to combat heresy and
false doctrines, and to restrain heretics from injuring religion and the Church." His Holiness
the Pope is himself the prefect of this Congregation, as he is also of the Commission for the
Reunion of Dissenting Churches, a new congregation, if we may so call it, created by the
late Pope Leo XIII of whom it is said that he
used to rise every night to pray that sinners
mighl be converted, and that men might be made
one in Christ's true fold. There is the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith,
founded in 1622 by Pope Gregory XV, who
conferred upon it special and great powers for
ihe Propagation of the Eaith, especially in foreign
lands. There is the Congregation of the Index,
to examine books submitted to its judgment, and
to proscribe those that it finds opposed to faith
or morals. There is the Congregation of Rites,
which not only watches over the due observance
of the Church.- sacred rites, but is concerned
with the processes in the canonization of the
saints. All these things are very important for
the Church's well-being, and occasion expense
and time, and trouble and care. These are the
Church's centripetal forces, of which we knowfar too little because we do not take time to learn
about them, and so do not realize the extraordinary, constant stream of important and vast
concerns that, like some swift electric current,
circles in Rome about St. Peter's chair.
What, then, of the mighty centrifugal forces
flowing from it f Every nation under heaven feels,
even though it be not conscious of them, their
Superhuman and divine force. Out from Rome,
st«»adily, go the Pope's loyal soldiers, soldiers of
peace, obedient to his word and will. Missioned

. . .

nation.
She is Catholic ; that is to say,
she is universal. She suits herself admirably to
the various temperaments of the people whom
she gathers to her bosom. She has made herself all things to all men, in order to save all."
Her missionaries receive from Rome their
sacred commission ; and everywhere the Pope's
fatherly eyes and paternal heart and holy
prayers are following them?to Uganda and to
Qraguay, to Persia and to Patagonia, to Norway
and along the Nile, to Malacca or to Mexico. In
what trained bands they go, these ardent souls,
as the Jesuits to India, the sons of Don Bosco to
Patagonia, each following the inspired founder
of an order, but all as one under Christ's banner
and obedient to Peter's voice ! What toil,
what time, what lavish expenditure, all these
things imply; what solicitude on the Holy

Father's part 1

What an idea?and yet it is but a limited
idea?have we now given of the Church's centripetal and centrifugal forces, that have for their
divinely appointed center St. Peter's Chair at
Rome! What service should we not gladly
render him whose tremendous office it is to
answer for all these things to Almighty God!
ENGLISH TRIBUTE TO THE LATE CARDINAL
RICHARD.

It is a pleasure to find in a non-Catholic English paper of the standing of the London Academy, an appreciation of the late Cardinal Richard such as thai which appeared in its issue of
Eeb. 8. Misrepresentation of Catholic priests
and bishops is common with Protestant and
secular journals. The acts and motives of the
Church's ministers are continually misjudged
and misunderstood by those who are either
Particularly in the
ignorant or malevolent.
case of France, the clergy, high and low, have
Anti-Clirislian
been outrageously maligned.
writers in France have set the fashion of spreading broadcast the vilest calumnies about the
French clergy. Protestant journalists in this
Country seem to have eagerly taken up the
rumors, suspicions, lies, set afloat by the priesthaters and priest-hunters of France, and have
not hesitated to lend themselves to the work of
passing along to their readers the unworthy
evidence of those false witnesses.
In view of all that has been said against the
clergy of France it is, as we have said, a great
satisfaction to find in the pages of the Academy,
such a splendid tribute to Cardinal diehard,
and incidentally to the Church of which he was
a prelate.
Following is the article :?
France, and in particular Paris, and m a measure the whole Civilized wOrld, have lost, by the
death of Cardinal Richard, a monumental example of saooir oivre. In these days of heroworship it is rare that the saints come by their
own. The admiration which is due to virtue is

claimed and obtained by success.

The little
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band of worshipers at the shrine of the pure
life grows smaller and smaller. Egoism is the
universal god. Self-abnegation is sneered at,
and in certain cases condemned by the law, as
witness the expulsion of the Sisters from the
French hospitals. Asceticism is randy practised,
except as a form of vegetarianism, as the particular fad of some champion fool in flannels, as a
training hint" to golfers. It may help you to
win, not "to win eternal life, but a silver cup,
or a blazer; not salvation, but the Grand
Prix. There have been jockeys who looked

like saints.
The asceticism practised during the whole of
his priest-life by the late Cardinal Richard gave
to his features an air of ethereal splendor such
as I have rarely seen upon any human living face,
a certain mysterious dignity which is almost
peculiar to the dead, and this because the Cardinal's asceticism formed part of the spiritual as
well as of the material decorum of his life. As
near as it is possible to judge any man, he was,
as near as any man may be, virtue incarnate.
And his virtue shone all the more brilliantly in
the darkness of his surroundings.
Cardinal Richard was not only a great"*ecclesiastic, but, by reason of his surpassing virtue,
he was a great man. In his dealings with his
priests he was strict, but paternally affectionate.
He tolerated no departure from the highest standard of virtuous conduct. A vow was a vow. His
aristocratic breeding made him instinctively feel
that in the personal engagements entered into between the priest and the Church there was, in
addition to the vow, the parole cThonneur. He
was a very Bayard of chastity, and would have
had all his ecclesiastics moulded to his own
likeness. Z,e style c'est Vliomine, said the great
naturalist Buffon. Cardinal Richard's style in
his pastoral letters was as chaste and high as his
own life, which was reflected in it in every line,
and for this reason he was without any doubt a
great stylist. Re can not be called a great writer,
for he wrote too little, and then not for the sake
of writing ; but the student of style may gather
pricelesslessons from the little that he wrote.
To begin with,, he had the inimitable clearness
and absolute logic of the writer who is sure of
his premises and master of his own mind. There
is no rhetoric in such a style as this, for there is
no effort to persuade. Plain sense needs no
adornment. It was a style entirely trickless,
and therefore free from any trace of vulgarity.
Nothing purer could be conceived. It had the
serenity of a Greek marble.
In modern literature there is so much that is
meretricious that the few moments spent in reading a pastoral letter by Cardinal Richard are as
refreshing as the atmosphere of Rouen Cathedral
after passing through the noisy commercial streets
of the Norman city. This is an effect of style
independent of the subject matter of the letter.
The Cardinal was not a dreamer of great
thoughts. lb' did not make mots. He contented
himself with the love; of God. Thus his logic
was inattackable for he was always logical with

God. He would explain the attitude of the
Church upon any given social, moral, political,
or purely religious question with the same consummate accuracy of word and phrase that
Berthelot would have used in the description of
a chemical experiment, Both were absolute in
their mentality. There was this difference, however, that the absolute detinitiveness of the
Cardinal's style addressed itself to the mysteries
of the soul and the heart. The Cardinal's life
was his greatest sermon. Throughout it there
was the same perfection of style.
That France should have been the mother of
this greatly virtuous man is an immense credit
to France." France does not only produce brilliant warriors, and eloquent politicians, writers
of vaudevilles, and artistic dressmakers. It is
the birthplace of more whole-hearted and highsouled men and women than perhaps any
European country, the sphere of action of su-
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Sunday.

Sunday, Mar. 1.

(iumquagesima Sunday. Epistle, Corinthians,
xiii, 1-1!}; gospel, St. Luke xviii, 31-34. Today's
gospel tells us of a certain blind man near
Jericho, who sat by the wayside begging,and who
was told that Jesus of Nazareth was passing by.
Evidently the blind man knew that this was the
wonderful miracle-worker and marvelous healer,
for he cried out to Him
Jesus, Sou of David,
have mercy on me." When Jesus commanded
that he should be brought to Him, and then
asked : What wilt thou that I do for thee ? '
he replied: "Lord, that I may receive my sight."
And Jesus said to him " Receive thy siyht ;
thy faith hath made thee whole." And immediately, says the gospel, he received his sight, and
followed Him, glorifying God. And all the
people, when they saw it, gave praise to God.
How much we need to make this prayer of the
blind man our own constant petition "Lord,
that I may receive my sight!
We are very
blind, blind to our own best interests, our real
spiritual conditions, our great failings, our selfdeceptions and illusions. Our habit of criticism
arises very often from our blindness. Our lack
of true loyalty to God's Church and His ministers arises often from our blindness. Did not our
divine and most wise and loving Lord Himself
say of His murderers: "Father, forgive them for
they know not what they do "? It is our blindness that so often makes the good seed sow n in
sermons and instructions bear no fruit in us, bewe say, we will not J
cause we do
try to perceive the lessons meant for us in these
things, but instead we pick the sermon, the advice, the command to pieces, declaring in our
blindness that it is all of no value, it is not
d to our times, we know better than outteachers, it is for us to advise them. Oh, blind
and miserable that we are when we do not realize that we belong to a Teaching Church, a
Church God-given, that claims the loyal, humble,
trustful love of her children and ought to receive
it. When she utters a command or gives a decision, it is not our vocation to weigh such
things in the balance of our fallible judgment,
but to act obediently and humbly upon it
When our pastors and our chief pastors preach
to us, or ask service from us, it is not then, either,
our vocation to carp and criticize, but it is our
duty to ask ourselves seriously and conscientiously: "What is there in this sermon,

"

"
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:

"

:
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We Catholics have behind us a lineage the
oldest and the noblest in the world, divine in its
origin, divine, if we may so speak, in the permanency with which it is endued. We must be firm
in the upholding and pronouncement of our faith,
loyal and constant in our obedience to the
Church's laws and to the Church's head.
Faith of our Fathers, holy Eaith,
We will be true to thee till death !
Monday.

Between God, the Sovereign Ruler, and ourselves, there are constituted authorities, powers
of different ranks, and various officials, some invisible and purely spiritual like the angels;
others visible and human, as pontiffs, kings,
magistrates, superiors of every rank and kind.
This is the great doctrine that St. Paul announced: " Let every soul be subject to higher
powers : for there is no power but from God and
those that are, are ordained of God."
Ride on, ride on, triumphantly,
God's glorious will ride on !
Earth's pilgrim sons behind thee take
The road that thou hast gone.

:

Tuesday.

Pray that all mankind may be one. God loves
households and families, homes and nations, races
and peoples. Pray, then, that all may belong
to that one fold, of which Christ is the one
Shepherd, and may go onward by the one way of
Truth to life everlasting.
Then, oh, for love like Thine,
So deep and wide ;
Courage to follow Thee,
( 'lose to 'I'll v side !

Wednesday.

The salvation of souls, the sanctification of the
world, is the first and last purpose and aim of
the Church's existence. Today, despite spoliation, the spiritual authority of that Church over
hundreds of millions of souls is as great as in
past ages.
Press forward as Thou wilt,
Heart of my King,
Though, all around,
The sounds of battle ring.
Thursday.

What higher motive can we have, what more
powerful and pressing claim to our deepest interest and. most loyal devotion, than the extending of the unspeakable blessings of Holy Church
to the poor souls who are wandering in devious
paths of error, heresy and schism, encompassed
with the clouds of doubt, skepticism and infidelity, and longing for SOBM certain, reliable authority, to tell them what to believe ami what to do
in order to secure the salvation of their souls in
the world to come '
Thy Heart so true and strong

this oommand, this request, this appeal
that is meant for me to follow- and to
obey ?" That is our first duty and, if only we
would realize this fact, instead of thinking ourselves privileged to consider our own ideas
superior and our own eyesight best?if, like the
blind man by the wayside near Jericho, we would
I last loved me SO,
humbly cry " Jesus of Nazareth, have mercy
Thou hast not spared Thy life
<>n mcl Lord, that I may receive my sight!"
To crush my foe.
not only we should receive the gift of true CathoFriday.
lic vision, but we should follow our Master joyfully,
Peter still lives on in the person of his sucand give praise and glory unto God. Our supe- cessors, anil rules and feeds the flock committed
riors see from a different vantage-ground than to him. -Show me Peter," says St. Ambrose,
ours. Let us listen to them humbly, obey them "and I will show you the Church."
loyally, cease criticism, and trust God.
Though in the battle's heat
Thy path may be.
Monday, Mar. 2.
Lead
where Thou wilt, and I
premely conscientious artists such as Louis
Votive office of the Holy Angela
Will follow Thee.
Anquetin, and of venerable holy men like the Tuesday,
Mar. 3.
Saturday.
late Cardinal. Cruel though it was on the part of
Votive Office of the Holy Apostles.
the present Government to turn the saintly SisLet us adore and thank the Divine Goodness
ters of Me rev out of the hospitals, it is well to Wednesday, Mar. 4.
for the establishment and propagation of His
remember that there is at least one Christian
Ash Wednesday. Fast Day.
Church, and earnestly pray that in His mercy
country in Europe where there are none to turn Thursday,
5.
Mar.
lie will preserve the same, and dilate its pale,
out.
We must thank France, then, for the
the Blessed Sacrament.
Votive
Office
of
that
His name may be glorified by all nations
beautiful example of Christian virtue which she
has supplied to the world in the long life of the Friday, Mar. 6.
all hearts, to the boundaries of the earth,
by
and
Commemoration of the Passion.
illustrious Frenchman who is now no more, and
for His divine honor and the salvation of souls.
in thinking of him we may say with Milton:?Saturday,'Mar. 7.
framed to His divine image and the price of His
Love Virtue ; she alone is free.
St. Thomas Aquinas, Confessor and Doctor.
adorable blood.

:

:
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Pope Pius X.

Dear Children:
Uncle Jack wishes you to read
our Archbishop's letter in this Review, and part at least of the editorial articles about our Holy
Father the Pope and about Boston's
Centennial. Young as you are,
these matters concern you ; and, on
Sunday next, do not forget to say
some earnest prayers for Pope Pius
X, and for our Archbishop, and for
Boston.
?

Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Feb. 5,1908.

Dear Uncle Jack:
Your mention of the Charlottetown girls in a January number of
the Sacred Heabt Review has
aroused us, the pupils of the above
institution, to the fact that a little
chapter in our midst will be of great
benefit to ourselves and others.
Formerly, the children of St.
Joseph's convent in this city, corresponded with Uncle Jack. That
class lost its teacher, and the good
work discontinued in that locality.
So, we, the young ladies of thesecond
class of Notre Dame Convent, acknowledge the good results that
must come from such a society and
have resolved to form a chapter
among our number.
So, Uncle Jack, please mail us
thirty copies of the Defenders'
Promise, one manual, one badge,
and one year's subscription to the
Sacked Heart Review, dating
from present time. As soon as the
above reach us, you will begin to
receive letters from us. We shall
hope to see our missives in print
very often.
Mail all, please, to Sister St.
Anne dc Lobera, Notre Dame Convent, Charlottetown, and oblige,
One of your new nieces,
Mary Bkawders.
Uncle Jack welcomes with pleasure a new chapter from that Notre
Dame Convent in Charlottetown,
where we had, once before, so many
intelligent and interested members
of the League of Little Defenders.
In reply to Mary Brawder's request
for a badge, Uncle Jack would say
that he no longer sends badges; and
instead of the Manual the articles on
Uncle Jack's page, referring to the
formation of Chapters, should be
carefully read.
Please remember that in forming
a Chapter, or in receiving new members, the Promise should be written
out in full and signed by each person, and then sent to Uncle Jack,
who will then send membership
oirds to be signed and kept by the
individual members.
?

A New Chapter.

Torrington, Conn., Feb. 9, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack:

?

My mother takes the Sacred
Heart Review, and, as she is sick,
we have a nurse who reads about

the League of Little Defenders and

told me about them, and we thought
we would try and start one here.
So I took the Review to the Sister
who is my teacher, and she copied
the Promise, and read it to the
scholars, and asked them who
wanted to try and keep the Promise.
All did except one, and finally he
did. The next Saturday, which
was the Ist of February, eight came
and signed the Promise, and we held
a meeting, chose a president, vicepresident, and secretary. Yesterday we added two new members.
We would like you to send us some
certificates. We expect more members if the weather permits the children to come out: but it has been
very bad, both days. I am nine
years old. I will let you know how
we get along.
Your loving niece,
Mary E. McGuinness.
Unclt Jack wishes little Mary
much success with her new Chapter ;
and he hopes tbat not only will Mary
herself write to him, but that all the
other members of her Chapter will
write also, on any subject tbat interests them?the chapter, or their
school, their church, their games, or
anything that they are concerned
in.
»

South Boston, Feb. 8, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack :
The first meeting of St. Eulalia's
Chapter was held Friday evening,
Feb. 8, at Anastasia Conner's
?

EEVI-EVJ

in giving money the Little Defenders should consult their pas'ors.
makes me happy,
" summer makes
me sing,
Fall-time is so glorious, I hear the
joy-bellsring.
Winter, I just love it, with fires
blazin' free ;
Every blessed season is packed with

Julia Dorgan.

Uncle Jack is pleased with thN
nice little letter from South Boston
and with the kindly actions of the
Chapter towards the Day Nursery.
But he wants everybody to remember his special rule?namely, that

ORJ3ANS

Spring-time

All pood cliurch goers rightly

»

ill] demand that everything connected
lllrrlfll til lilM
"Ith the service should be o( the
(1 best. Itisnotnttingthattliemir.d

fir

?

jl:!j.

M

I -hntild ho distr.irtrd from hiihr
lhin SB °y poor music, as is olun

TfitMllliluuli
S'eLltUll!

the case. To have good muni,--,
you must havea good instrument,
and there is none so good as a

sweetsfor me.

Great old world, I tell you; don't
care what they say,
With the frosts of Winter, wilh the
flowers of May,
Ain't it doing splendid ? Any one
can see
Every cup is brimmin' with joy for
you and me."
Frank L. Stanton.
Paper as Window Glass.

The Chinese in Manchuria have a
substitute for window glass in the
form of a translucent paper, which
they paste over the window sashes
and frames when the long winter
sets in.

It is made almost entirely from
hemp, and most particularly from
old hemp rope, by a very simple
process. Heavy stone rollers are
passed over the pieces of discarded
rope, until the hemp is ground into
small particles of fibre.
This is placed in vats and stirred
until the fibres are well distributed
through the water the vats contain.
Then a large sieve is sunken in it
and slowly raised out of it, clearing
the liquid sufficiently to permit the

house with fifteen members present. water to drainfrom it, leavinga thin
The officers elected were : Anasta- substance that is skimmed off and
sia Conner, president; Howard dried on the wall, from which it is
Atwood, vice-president; Francis stripped as paper.
Brady, secretary; Margaret Fitzgerald, treasurer.
Compline.
Each one gave live cents, but it
was voted to have the dues two Now the day is over,
Night is coming nigh ;
cents a week, and to buy with the Shadows of the evening
money a crib for the Columbus Day
Steal across the sky.
Nursery. All our parents are honNow the darkness gathers,
orary members who can give the
Stars begin to peep ;
dues but do not attend themeetings. Birds and beasts and flowers
After the business meeting we
Soon will be asleep.
played a Teddy Bear game. Edmund Jesus, give the weary

Dorgan won the prize.
The second meeting of St. Eulalia's Chapter was held at Julia Dorgan's house Friday evening, Feb. 15.
Two new members were voted tobe
allowed to join, Miriam and Kittie
Driscoll. It was also voted that
every Saturday some of the members would visit the Day Nursery
and bring candy or fruit. Anna
Connor, Anna Brady, Eileen Atwood, Edmund Dorgan, Alonzo
Paul and Julia Dorgan were chosen.
They were received very nicely by
the Sister in charge. After the
meeting we had some music, and a
game was played, Otto Kirmayer
winning the prize.
Please send me two cards for
Miriam and Kittie Driscoll.
Your loving niece,

February 29, 1908
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Calm and sweet repose ;
With Thy fender blessing
May mine eyelids close.
Grant to little children
Visions bright of Thee ;
Guard the pallors tossing
On the dark blue sea.
Comfort every sufferer

Jp Organ. These organs are nner (lualled and world famed. Style
539 gfco as phown in the cut, can be
top. and is an exhad either with f>r without a p'pe
cellent model for churches and chapels, but we have
many others suited to this purpose.
Sendfor catalogue J giving full particulars.
STYLE

*

BOSTON. MASS.

KINDLING WOOD
Why will you buy wood from pedlers

on the street, who sell you from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money

from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport'.' The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so thatit will not pack
close in the barrels. The wood sold by
the (ieorge G. Page Box Co. is cut
short, and they sell you five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
your cellar in Cambridge or Someiville

CEO. C. PACE BOX CO.
1-13 Hampshire St.
Cambridgeport,

Mass.

The Sacred Heart Review,
the Great Religious Weekly

New England, is a Splen:
did Advertising Medium :

of

Those who plan some evil
From their sin restrain.
Through the long night watches
May Thine angels spread
Their white wings above me,
Watching round my bed.
When the morning wakens
Then may I arise
Pure and fresh and sinless
In Thy holy eyes.
You needn't keep on feeling distressed after
eating, nor belching, nor experiencing nausea
between meals. Hood's Satsaparilla cures dyspepsia?it strengthens the stomach and other
digestive organs for the proper performance
Of their functions. Take Hood's.

Watchini_' late in pain ;

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SUPPLIES FOB LADIES

HIGHEST GRADE ELASTIC STOCKINGS IN AMERICA
Our extensive line of Medical, Surgical and
Rubber -nods supplies is
unequalled;
prices
England.

;

our
the lowest and our Suite of Offices the finest In New
Lady Assistant in attendance In Lady's Department.

Includes
Ankle Supports
Shoulder Braces
Doily Belts, etc.
Crutches & Tips

Our line

Abdominal Supports
Appendicitis Pads
Floating Kidney Pads
Women & Children's Trusses
Uterine Belts and Cups

|

Bandages

Water Bottles
Syringes

Rubber Gloves
Breast Pumps
Ice Bags, Cushions, Ktc.

FOOT TROUBLES OUR SPECIALTY

WALTER F. JORDAN & COMPANY
Medical Appliance Specialists
140 Boylston St.,

Boston
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THE SACRED HEiET REVIEW.
Missionary

Vestments.

Two dainty sets of missionary
vestments have been received
through the courtesy of the Archbishop. They were found among
the effects of the late Archbishop
and are practically unused. These
vestments, one set in gold, the other
in black, are made of China silk, and
each entire set, folded, fits into its
proper burse.
Poles and Japanese.
up the fragments that remain lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.

" Gather

Diocesan Director.
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap.,
Cathedral Besldenee:

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass-

In the island of Saghalien, Japan,
under the jurisdiction of Bishop
Berlioz, there are forty Catholic
Poles, and fifty Japanese Christians.
frSTomevilChina.

" Today," writes Sister Xavier, of
Ning-po, China, "arrived the real
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
Xmas gift of your generous little
children at Somerville. Please tell
Fop Feb. (1 month)
them how grateful we are to them
$100.00
St. Anne's, Lawrence.
and also to the devoted Sisters who
91.29
Mission Church, Roxburvplead so successfully the cause of
Mite-box Offerings.
.72
our babies. Most certainly we shall
1 00
Sales,
baptize their tiny godchildren with
66.00
St. Joseph's, Salem.
the names they sent. Those that
36.10 fly heavenwards will then know and
St. Joseph's, Somerville30.40 pray for their little god-parents,
St- Thomas', Jamaica Plain19 00 while those that live will do so
St. Patrick's. Natick.
14.35 daily when they can speak.
St. Bridget's, Abington.
Later on, we shall send them a
n.BO
"
St. Philip's, Boston.
photograph of their special children.
9.30
St. Ann's, Gloucester.
Today, I am sending them one
9.00
E.
Joseph's.
Pepperell
St.
Father Fraser took lately on a pay
4.10 day. Their children shall be called
St- George's, SaxonvWe.
Emmanuel and
4.20 Mary, Joseph,
St. Mary's. BostonChristmas gift
Angela,
for
their
For Jan. (1 month)
will
four little ones for
3>00.00
175.00
N. Damedcs Victoires, Boston.
about a year."
St. Joseph's, Haverhill.
39.50
10.30
St. John's, Canton.
From Father Damien's Leper
St. Hugh's, Roxbury.
13.85
Settlement.
"I have written to you several
Assumption Academy,Wellesley Hills 10.00
times," writes Fr. Maxime from
For Jan.-Feb. (2 months)
65.00 Molokai, " and you will remember
Holy Family, Rocklandthat about a year ago this month
25.20
St. Anthony's,Allston.
( December ) my church was desFor Oet-Feb. (5 months)
troyed by fire. You have not for27.45 gotten me in my distress and have
St. Mary's, Brooklinemonths)
several times sent me assistance in
(11
For Mar.-Feb.
We have com38.00 the form of money.
St. Michael's, Avon.
5.65 menced therebuilding of our church ;
St Joseph's, Holbrook.
the contract has been given to some
PEBI'KTI'AL MEMBERSHIPS,
Japanese of Honolulu. We are ob40.00 liged to look for
M. McC. (deceased)
cheap labor as the
\u2666
money at our disposal has all been
The Director has recently visited collected through charity and must
the branch at St. Catharine's, be expended as carefully as possible.
Charlestown. This branch is in a The new building is to be a durable
flourishing condition and, under one of concrete in Gothic style, the
th# direction of the Rev. Francis plans of which have been drawn by
Walsh, has developed steadily an one of our Fathers. Upon its comincreasing interest in the work of pletion, in about three months from
missionaries.
now (December 14, 1907), I will
send you a photograph of it, if I
Mission Classes.
have a camera. I recommend myColleges, schools, or academies
self and my poor lepers to your
wishing to form a mission class are
invited to communicate with the prayers.
Diocesan Director and to express " Very respectfully and gratefully
any preference, if such they have, yours,
for the missions of some particular
" Father Maxime.
Kalaupapa,
Sandwich
Molokai,
America,
continent, e.g. Asia,Africa,
"

Oceanica, Europe, or country, c. g.
China, Japan, India, Congo, Uganda,
etc. Personal letters will be fur-

ally to the Diocesan Office, or to communicate with the office in regard
to the same.
The Work for Students In Japan.

Friends of Father Ferrand who
visited th's country last year will be
interested to learn that thework for
students which he established in
Tokio has been given to the care of
the Society of Mary which directs
in the same city the celebrated college of the Morning Star. Father
Ferrand states that the work has
thus been placed in excellent hands
and its success is insured. He also
says that the Catholic Library which
he started in Tokio has been finished
and lacks only a sufficient supply of
English books. FatherFerrand has
now been sent to the fourth largest
city in Japan, Nagoya, which has a
population of 320,000 inhabitants and is, after Osaka, the second
commercial center.
His present mission includes
Tsuruga which is the port of departure for travelers who go to
Japan from Europe over the Trans
Siberian route. This city has a population of 17,000 souls and is rapidly
developing. There is not yet a single
Catholic in the place, Father Ferrand says, and no Catholic missionary has ever preached there. Although Protestant missions have
already been planted for some time.
Father Ferrand has been sent by
his Archbishop to found a Catholic
mission in Tsuruga. It will be
necessary for him, first of all, to hire
some kind of a dwelling and install
a good catechist?and to go himself,
frequently so as to organize conferences in religion.
Father Jacquet, the vicargeneral of Hakodate diocese writes
that the movement of conversions
in his district continues and that

at present he has a hundred cate-

chumens under instruction. He adds
in another letter that if he had the
means to support a catechist in the
northern part of his district he believes that there would be a good
harvest of souls there. [We understand that a catechist in Japan
The Care of a Wagon.
The useful life of a wagon or dray
employed in heavy hauling depen s
very largely on the care of its wheels

and axles.

Hosts of farmers and teamsters, who
ought to know better, think that
"grease is just grease anyway and so
cut the boxes out of their wagon wheels
by using some inferior lubricant which
runs off and leaves the spindle dry, or
forms a stitY, almost gritty substance in
the wheel which is just as bad.
A proper axle grease for use on every
type of heavy wagon should have just
the right " body " ?that is, it ought
to be ..either so thin as to run, no so
heavy as to stiffen.
It should have, too, a long-lasting
quality if it is to be economical.
Perhaps no preparation for the purpose is quite as good as Mica Axle
Grease. Certainly no other axle lubricant on the market possesses what we
have ter ned "proper qualities" as
truly as " Mica '' does. A very little of
Islands."
it goes a long way and saves the teamster much loss and trouble.
One valuable quality of Mica Axle
Stamp Collections.
Grease is the anti-friction property
which
possesses, aside from its lubriTo those of our readers who are cating itpower.
It contains powdered
interested in foreign stamps, we ex- mica, wh'ch coats the wagon axle with
a smooth glasß-like
surface on which
tend an invitation to look over those wheels
turn easily and with the mini-

nished from any of the missions designated so that the class can be
kept in direct correspondence with
which come regularly or oocasionthe country named.

mum of

wear.
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"A Good Name at Home"
"Is a tower of strength abroad"?and the
excellent reputation of C. I. Hood Co. and
their remedies in the city of Lowell, where
they are best known, inspires confidence
the world over, not only in the medicines
but in anything their proprietors say
about them. "If Made by Hood It's Good."
"I believe Hood's Sarsaparilla the best allround family medicine known today." MRS.
G. D. Farley, 652 Wilder St., Lowell, Mass.
"1 recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to any
one." John B. Duffy, 14 Auburn Street.
Lowell. Mass.
"1 am a strong and healthy woman today,
from taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. which I
keep in the house for all the family." Mrs.
Fannie Balch, 108Leverett St.. Lowell. Mass.
"1 consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best
blood-purifier in the world."
Mrs. Jennie
E. Carlton, 113 Liberty St.. Lowell, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold everywhere.
In the usual liquid, or in tablet form called
Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

can be maintained for $100 and
even less].

Protestant Activity.
American Bible Society
(Protestant) reports for the last
year an issue of 1,910,853 Bibles at
home and abroad. Of these more
than 900,000 were issued from the
agencies abroad, being printed in
China, Japan, Siam, Syria and TurThe

key. This Society has nearly completed a special translation of the
New Testament to be circulated in
the Philippine Islands.
GREAT PROGRESS OF THE
PRUDENTIAL.

Enormous Figures Dealt in by this
NationalLife Insurance Company.
The annual statement of The Prudential, of Newark, N. J., shows the ompany to be stronger in public confidence
than ever before The year 1907 is reported to have been one of unusual
gains in evety department of the Company's business. The Company issued
and paid for during the yar over two
hunired and seventy-two million dollars
of new insurance The number of policies in foice has been incrrased by over
four hundred thousand, bringing the
total number of policies in force up to
over seven and one-quarter millions.
The total amount of insurant* at risk is
over one billion three hundred and
thirty-seven million dollars. In payments to policyholders. The Prudential
has maintained and surpassed its record
for liberality. During the year The
Prudential paid to policyholders over
eighteen million dollars, while since
the organization of the Company the
total payment to its policyholders has
been over one hundred and forty-one
million dollars.
A safe and profitable investment to a
life insurance company consists of
loans to its own policyholders on the
security of their policies. The statement shows over seven million dollars
loaned in this way.
The Prudential also shows a reduction in expenses in 1907 (on a basis of
equal premium incomes in 1906 and
1907) of neaily one million dollars.
The tax piyments by the ompany in
1907 also reached the enormous sum o
one and one-quarter million dollars
The net gain in insurance in f. rce was
over eighty-four million dollars, and
this, the Co upany s officials state, was
a greater gain than the Company made
in 1906, one of its banne- ye»rs.
The Prudfe 'tial stateslthat through its

'

<

splendid equipment, experience and
organization it has given, since the introduction of its New Industrial Policy
and New Low-Cost Ordinary Policy,
m

ire

life insurance for less money than

ever before, and to this no doubt it.due
ihe great success that the Company
made la-t year and is making this year
The New Low-Cost Policy is described

by The Prudential Company as the
greatest success in life insurance, and
this is due to the fact that it is sold at
as ow a rate as consistent with the
guaranteed benefits and the absolute
life insurance proiection which it af-

fords.

Send to The Prudential, Newark, N.
J., for rates on the New Low-Cost Polyour age and The Prudential's

icy at

officials state that you will be surprised
at the large amount of life insurance
you can secure from that Company at
such low cost.
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Colleges and Academies

Temperance.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

THE TREATING CUSTOM.

HOTEL BUCK.MIXSTEU,
Cor. Commonwealth Aye.and Heat-on Street
(Tenth Year).

Under the direction of
Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former
? Ice-President of Georgetown University,
nd Lecturer on Natu"-a! Law in Georgetown University Law School.

Intended
Young

Men

Principally for
in

Business.

Preparatory and Advanced

Studies

Day and Evening.

Classics.
Mathematics
Modern Languages.
Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics.
The Tastes and Abilities
of Younger Pupils Receive
Careful Direction
Students May Enter at any
Date.
Address
t ONNOLLY, M.
Hotel Buckminstkr,
Boston, Mass.
Telephone, Back Bay 43360.

REV. EDWARD

A.,

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under tbe Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Tears' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
Sept. 13.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Four Years' Course, embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Classes open
Sept. 11.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For those who do not wish to pursue the
study or Latin and Greek, an English
and Modern Language Course Is provided.
Rkv. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., President.

The practise of passing the flowing bowl around the group of " hail
fellows well met" in the corner
saloon, is responsible for perhaps
more drunkenness than any other
cause. If this one practise should
be abolished, the question of temperance would [not be difficult of
solution. Yet it is one that by its
very nature is extremely delicate
of approach. The hospitable tendency is strong in men. In America, and especially in the west,
openheartedness is one virtue that
seems imbedded in the character of
its inhabitants, if there is none
other.
Still, the fact remains that temperance and treating are not easy
to reconcile. Once the "crowd"
gets together, who is there that will
have the courage to cry " enough " ?
It is a fearful struggle for some men
to refuse the glass that is pressed
upon them. Ptrhaps,their courage
is sufficient to pass by the saloon
when alone, but when once they
feel that friendly tug upon their
arm, their will and good intentions
are

prostrated.

In Germany and other European
countries, the custom of treating
is not in vogue.

Each individual

12

JACKSON \ COMPANY
the opening of their Gentlemen's Spring Hats
noted for excelleiicy iii style, quality and wear.
aimouuce

Derby and Soft Hats

3.50

4.00

of tbe Assumption

5.00

Sole Agents for Dunlap & Cos. New York Hats.

126 TREMONT STREET
Opp. Park SI. Church,

a friend to dinner, nor can one give
nightly theater parties. To ask a
friend to have a drink is merely the
offering of a little courtesy, easily
performed on the spot. The fact
that no personal gain is involved to

Boston

ducted in America is such an unmitigated nuisance that it must go.
A leading lawyer in Kinsas City
said that he believed that even in

that great city the liquor business

was bound to be stopped at no diseither party makes the courtesy tant time. Making allowance for
possible, and the fact that it costs some temporary excitement upon
the donor fifteen cents is sufficient this subject, it is growingly evident
to give the courtesy life and reality. that the great mass of American
To make these points clear, let us people are solidly determined that
remember what we would think of this shall not be a nation of druuka man who, being invited to drink,
should reply like the farmer who
LOCAL OPTION IN OHIO.
'didn't care to drink, but would
sardines.'
like to have a can of
The temperance forces in Ohio
The writer concludes by say- won a victory when the State Sening :?
ate on Feb. 5, by a vote of twentyWe would be sorry to see the four to thirteen, passed the Rose
courteous custom of treating die," County Local Option bill.
and adds as an official ultimatum,
The bill provides that when a pe-

pays 'for what he drinks, and when
his thirst is quenched, departs with
"
an unclouded head and a normal
assemblage
of
pulse. There is no
"good fellows" pushing around and
Rkv. Jobbph H. Rookwkli., 8. J.,
Studies.
Prefect ol
"
pressing him recklessly on till his
powers of discretion grow bedimmed. Consequently drunken"It wont." Most certainly would
ness in these regions is almost unthe brewer and distiller be sorry to
Brighton, Mass.
known.
the custom of treating die, but
see
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies What is possible in other lands for a reason other than because it
is equally possible in this. These
For further particulars apply to the
As to whether it will
suffer none in reputation is courteous.
SUPERIOR
countries
SISTER
that remains to be seen. The
not,
or
for liberality by this action. Their
argument might be of some
Mt. St. riary's Academy gatherings are good humored, their writer's
if
there were no other means
force
jests as heartily enjoyed, and their
Manchester. N. M.
exchanging
courtesies besides the
of
friendships as close and fervent as
HOARDING
SCHOOL lor young ladlti
of alcoholic beverages.
guzzling
Plsaie send for catalogue to
those in America. In fact, it is
Fortunately, however, there are
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR
only the false friend who will urge
means.
his comrade on to deeper potations other
when he knows at the same time
Academy
THE SALOON AN UNMITIGATED
Mills,
Mass.
that he is urging him on to ruin in
Wellesley
NUISANCE.
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of health and fortune, to domestic
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city. It
tribulation and to moral enslaveis on the line of the Boston and Albany RailA Boston gentleman recently
healthful
road The location is one of the most
grounds
The
England.
New
ment.
liquor
The
venders
themand picturesque in
the south found that almost
visiting
for
are extensive, affording ample advantage
is selves keenly realize what is their everywhere people
out-door exercise. Thecurriculum: of studies
were talking
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
They
Drenches necessary for a refined education. For main source of revenue.
liquor
the
Doubtquestion.
about
daj
particulars as to terms for boarders or
realize that if treating were to less very complex elements enter
pupils applyto
bibtkb BDPKRIOR
cease, their trade would be crippled. into the prohibition movement
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
\u25a0chool for boys between the ages of Sand 14. In Oregon, recently, an anti-treatwhich is sweeping over the south
The object of this school Is; to give such a
general education as will nt;puplls to enter ing society was organized and a vigand west. The nervousness about
college.
orous campaign inaugurated. The the negroes is one of the elements.
Liberal, a publicity organ of the The dreadful abuse of political
brewery and liquor interests, there- power on the part of the liquor
upon takes occasion to formulate dealers has roused opposition to the
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS. the following specious plea :?
traffic. The actual growth of the
It seems to the Liberal that the total abstinence habit, especially
Conducted by tbe Sisters of Providence.
"
Easy of access. Home Comforts. Traineo well-meaning gentlemen who origiamong business men, has to be
Nurses.
A most desirable resort for the care ano nate, from time to time, these antiwith. A judge in Kansas
reckoned
treatment of nervous, chronic and convales- treating crusades, miss the idea
in his opinion eighty
that
reported
cent Invalids.
Complete and modern hydrotherapeutic aDd upon which the system has built per cent, of the men he knew in
his
electrotherapeutic outfits and other modern
practically
for
restoritself.
were
total
appliances
city
means
and
aband valuable
'? Like
ing health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
all other habits, treating stainers. On the whole, however,
of Invalidism are not desired and are not rehas
reasons back of the prevailing consideration seems
good,
substantial
applications.to
ceived. Address
RIV. BISTBB BUPKHIOB,
possible to ask to be that the liquor saloon as conalways
it.
It
is
not
Adams, Mass j
"Oreylook.Rest,"

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

February 29, 1908.

tition signed bythirty-five per cent,
of the qualified voters of a country
asks for a vote to determine whether
or not the sale of intoxicating liquors
shall be prohibited there, an election shall be held not more than
thirty nor less than twenty days
from the tiling of such petition.
The bill is likely to pass the
House and, if it does, it will be
signed by the Governor. It will
make Ohio two thirds dry" in
"
less than two years from the date of
its enactment.? Catholic Colianhia.
t

isX\

.

Greylock Rest,

a

St. John's Preparatory College
Danvers, Mass.
High Grade Collegiate Preparatory Boardng and Day School, conducted by the Xaverian

Brothers.
Prepares for Holy Cross and other leading
colleges.

High School, Commercial and
Grammar Courses.

Small classes, personal attention given to

everystudent.
Ideal location.

All modern conveniences
Steam and electric cars stop at entrance to
grounds.

Write^or^nforimuion,
Bkothkk

Bk.n.ja

mm. Director.
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AmonJgOust urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Pride.
To be sure, dear Mrs. 8., nothing
can be of more consequence to the
child's future than that he acquire
habits of truthfulness, sincerity,
honesty. Even obedience, essential
as it seems to Aunt Bride to insist
upon it, is less important than truthfulness. Still, dsar Mrs. 8., you
need not be too seriously alarmed if
your babies enter on a period of
distressing fibbing and story-telling.
Most children go through it. Somebody says it's a sort of moral mea-

THE SAO BE I) HEAJRT EEVIEW.

spise and avoid liars. It's something
Department
that will grow on him if he doesn't
fight it off. Have it understood that
CONDUCTED BY REV. M. P. MAHON,
you will not punish him for a fault
that he confesses' and is sorry for.
Se^n-focAU.
Then tell him stories of courage.
OLD SAYINGS OR PROVERBS.
Stories about people who have made
372. COm folium le t>]\e,ac.
372. As sound as a trout.
all sorts of sacrifices rather than be
373. Com
le pe^i.
373. As rotten as perry.
untruthful. Usually this disposes
374. Coiii tinaitje le fnxv»
of the lie of fear, the commonest lie CAITJ.
As thin as a needle.
of childhood. But, of course, you
mustn't expect to do it all at once.
IRREGULARITIES IN DECLENSION.
Many parents act as if children had
grown-up memories. If they tell
a child a thing once they think lhit
The following are some of the noins irregularly deought to be sufficient. Children's
clined.
memories are no more developed
than their legs. You must expect
bean, a woman; feminine.
to repeat over and over. They must
Singular.
Plural.
not be blamed too severely for for-

OurGaelic

sles. It's cot really dangerous, you
know. But it does require intel- getting.
ligent care if you're to avoid comThen there is the lie of vanity.
plications and after effects.
Children love to hold the center of
Children's lies are of several
the stage. Sometimes they tell the
varieties. The wise parent tries to
most outrageous tales merely to
find out first of all why the child cause a sensation and be the center
lies. The remedy must differ accordof attention. Such children need to
ing to the variety. The commonest be relegated to the quiet life
lie is the lie of fear. The child has
promptly. No more matinees or
done something for which he fears
sensational dailies for them. To
he will be punished. Probably he pay attention or even to try to dishas forgotten to deliver a message.
prove their assertions only puffs up
When asked about it he protests their inordinate
vanity. If no notice
that he did as he was told. Or he is taken of the vanity lies, the habit
has yielded to the temptation predies of itself. Simply see that nosented by a jar of sweets left handy. body gives their stories any attenWhen asked if he is responsible for tion and you will have little trouble
their disappearance he denies tak- in the future.
ing them. These are lies of fear,
Then there is the imaginative lie.
pure and simple. He lies to escape
Be very careful how you come down
punishment. The wise thing usually with both feet on tne youngster who
is not to lay too much stress on the
weaves wonderful dreams and more
damage to truth in such cases. than half
believes them true. This
Talk the matter over with him imagination
turned into the right
gently and patiently at bed time. channel
may produce the great art
Point out what a shameful thing a workers.
Don't antagonize too
lie is in itself. All good people dc- much. Don't arouse obstinacy in
the child by obstinately insisting on
the literal truth when he tells you
WE OFFER
one of his dream stories and insists
THE
that it's true.
You only oppose
your
obstinacy to his and bring on
0/ G O L D
a conflict that does no good. Some
BONDS
parents at this point insist on "breakOF THE
a child's will." If they really
ing
FIDELITY FUNDING
did it, they would be committing an
COMPANY
unpardonable crime. A child's will
These bonds are secured
by first mortgages on Roman
is the most important part of him.
Catholic Churches, Schools
It ought to be trained and strengthand Institutions, Trusteed
by prominent Trust Cos.
so he will grow into a strong
ened
Approved as an absolute
noble
man instead of the flabby nosecurity
by
and
sound
safe
Catholic Clergy. These
account weakling, that the brokenbonds are issued in denomiwilled " child is sure to" become.
$500
nations of $100
conserva*1,000 and offered
Children outgrow the imaginative
tive investors at an attraclie very quickly. See that the child
can
be
They
tive price.
purchased through us on
given to this sort of untrHth has
the monthly payment plan.
plenty of out-of-doors play, and
on
same
payable
Interest
semi-annually. Our little
keep him busy and active so he will
Savbooklet "Catholic
have little time for lonely dreaming.
ings" mailed upon request.
And first of all, ought not parents
to ask themselves where their chilWILLS, LOCKWOOD & GO,
50 Congress St., Boston, Mats.
dren have learned to tell lies V
Sometimes, no doubt, the blame can
be laid at the door of their playmates
or schoolmates. But far more often
they have acquired their regird for
truth in the home circle. If truth
THE SACRED HEART REVIEW
and honor and honesty are ideals
IS THE (JREAT RELIGIOUS :
held fast by the older members of
WEEKLY OF NEW ENGLAND :
the family, the children will early
IT IS A SPLENDID ADVERTISING
come to feel that deviations from
MEDIUM \u25a0.::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
them are not *o be thought of.
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Aunt Bkide.

N. & A. "be-an,
G. mru,
D. mn,aoi,

N. & A. mni,
G. \Oax\,
D. Trln,4it>,
V. A t>e,&n,
V. A Ttin4.
b6, a cow; feminine, ]Latin bos
Singular.
Plural.
. & A. t>6,
N. & A. \Ja,
. bo,
G. bO,
>. t>v.x\,
D. TJUx3.1t),
. A bo,
V. A f)A.
bpu, a womb;;) feminine.
Singular.
Plural.
N. & A. t)r u,
N. & A. bfonru,
G. toiunnne, or topotin,
G. t)]ionn,
D. t)]l01t1Tl,
D bfonriAib,
V. A tyU,
V. A tifonna.
Exercise on a verb: "Oo tigmn, I used to come; 00 £15=
ce4, you (thou) used to come; t>o
f6 or fl, finn, fift,
fiAt), he or she, we, you, they, used to come.
Imtisim, I go; uncigeAnn tv, you go;
ffi or ff,
pun, fit), x,at>, he or she, we, etc., go. "O'.mcismn, I used to
go; 'o'imtisteA, you used to go; 'o'imciseAO re or fl, finn, fib,
riAt>, he or she, we, etc., used to go.
or o'lmcis
me, I went; o'lmtlfc same form for all the persDns and numbers. ImceocAfo 1116, I shall go; imteoa&it) uu, fe\ firm, etc.
pronounced im-o-ey. "O'lmteOcAinn, 1 would go, pronounced
d'im-o-inn, c ordinarily not heard; v'lmiedcA, most generally
pronounced dim-aio, you would go;
pronounced
d-im-6-ach; fe, fl, finn, fit>, fiAt), he or she, we, etc., would go.
Imc.s, go thou; imt.sitJ, go ye or you; Imt.se.ATi pay, let
them go. A5 imceAcc, going; imcigce, gone. Imtig implies
that one goes away to stay away, or to stay for a considerable
time. The irregular verb teitnm means I go away, but only
a short distance, and with the idea of returning soon.

Annual Clearance Sale
On Monday, March 2, at 8,30 o'clock
We Inaugurate the greatest Clearance Sale of our history,

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,
AND DRAPERIES
Goods marked at discounts ranging from 20 p. c. to 50 p. c.
Send for booklet giving a lew of the special things offered.

D. McARTHUR CO.
111-117 Washington St.,
(Opposite Adams Square Subway Station).

Boston
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PLANTING BULBS.
Turning the sods and the clay
I think on the pjor, sad people
Hiding their dead away
In the churchyard, under the steeple.
All poor women and men,
Broken-hearted and weeping,
Their dead they call on in vain,
Quietly smiling and sleeping.

Friends, now listen and hear,
Give over crying and grieving,
There shall corns a day and a year
When the dead shall be as the living'
There shall come a call, a footfall,
A dt'ie golden trumpets blowing
Shall stir the dead with their call,
Bid them be rising and going.
Then in the daffodil weather
Lover shall run to lover;
Friends all trooping together;
Death and W inter be over.

Laying my bulbs in the dark,
Visions have I of hereafter.
Lip to lip, breast to breast, hark!
Xo more weeping, but laughter I
Pall Mall Gazette.
?

"GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN."
BISYAELWILLIAMS.

( Conclusion.)
One day, as the sick girl slept, I
told Alice of that loving sister's

patient devotion, of the long years
of prayer and sacrifice and of that
final grand renunciation. I pleaded
with her as earnestly as I could to
make her dying sister's last days
happy by becoming reconciled to
the Master Whose every command
she had broken and yet Who loved
her well enough to diefor her. The
only answer was to rise quickly
from her chair and leave the room,
and for some days after, she was
worse than ever. Then I no*iced
that she was gradually drinking less
and her manner to her sister was
more gentle. At last, my little friend
told me that Alice had gone back to
the laundry to the place she had
left vacant so long ago. The girl
smiled as she added : "that is one
step in the right direction. God is
very good and will bring her back
to Him some day. I know He will,
oh ! I know He will."

I was thinking of all this as I
mounted the stairs that June evening and entered the room beneath
the sun-baked roof. The air was
stifling, and the girl's bed was drawn
close to the one narrow window that
she might watch the sun set behind
the chimneys of factories and tenement houses. I took her hand silently and watched with her. As
we looked, the departing sun sent
forth one final shaft of golden light
which rested for a moment gently
and lovingly on the face on the pillow.
? " That is a parting smile from the
West," she said softly? "God's
smile from Heaven."
The radiance slowly died from the
sky and the shadows of night came
creeping over the earth.
" The sun has set and night is
coming," said the girl. " Soon, for
me, there will be no sunset and no
night; nothing but day, a bright,
glorious, eternal day."
As I looked at her, I knew she
spoke truly ; a few short hours more
and she would surely stand in the
presence of her Maker. She had
received Holy Communion that
morning, also the Sacrament of Extreme Unction. On her face was a
look of ineffable happiness as she
turned to me, saying:?
"This has been such a beaut ful
day for me, such a happy, blessed
day. God is so good to us, so good
and kind and loving if we only
trust Him."
A few moments later, she fell
into a quiet sleep, and Alice and I,
watching, saw her smile in her sleep
and heard her murmur once more :
is good."
" God
I wondered then, and I wonder
now, if it was given to her to know
what really happened a few months
afterwards. I wonder if she saw
the stately house of God packed to
the doors with a vast throng that
had gathered to hear the sermon on
the last night of a mission. I wonder if she saw the woman who
limped aimlessly along the street, go-

R. H. White Co.
All Odd Lots and Pieces
Left from Our Createst

February Furniture Sale
Marked Down for
a Final Clearance

Prices 1-2 and Less Than Half
Hundreds of Clearance Lots of
Handsome, Reliable Furniture
R. H. WHITE CO. beg leave to acquaint the clergy and re-

ligious orders that they are entitled to a discount of tea
(10 p. c.) on all purchases tor church or parochial use,
account is solicited. Our Kcclesia-t i<al liurcau (Brd lloor)
organized for the convenience of the various orders. An

conversant with

per cent.
and their
has been
attendant
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ing she knew not whither and oaring not. I wonder if she saw that
woman stop and listen as the sound
of music floated out to her from
within, hesitate for a few moments,
then, as if drawn by some irresistible force, limp slowly up the steps
and steal into a corner, half ashamed
of being there. I wonder if she
could have heard the sermon that
night, delivered by one of the most
celebrated preachers of the day.
The wonderful, thrilling voice
pierced to the very souls of that
multitude as it spoke to them of the
undying love of the Crucified, of Hie
thirst for souls, of His agony, His
sufferings and His death for us and
for our sins. Many a hardened
heart was touched that night and
many a repentant tear was shed as
the pleading voice urged all who
might yet be wandering in the paths
of sin to return to God and throw
themselves on the mercy of that
Sacred Heart, broken by their ingratitude and pierced by their sins,
yet loving them still. I wonder if
she could have seen, a little later
when the service was over, a woman
leave one of the confessionals and
prostrate herself in the dim church
before the altar on which "one
lamp alone, with trembling ray,
told of the Presence there." I
wonder if she could have beheld
that woman's face as she raised it to
gaze on the tabernacle door. It was
the face of her sister Alice, no
longer discontented, sullen or rebellious, but tilled with a peaceful happiness which God alone can give.
I wonder if the dying girl could
have seen all this and was that why
she smiled in her slumber and murmured : " God is good."
Those were the last words she
spoke in this world, for, from that
quiet sleep, she passed into the long
last sleep from which there is no
awaking.
As I stood beside her couch next

morning looking on the lifeless face
which still wore that happy smile,
and then on the figure of Alicekneeling beside the bed, Alice for whom
she had given her life, half unconsciously I spoke aloud the words
that were in my mind :?
« Greater love than this no man
hath ; that he lay down his life for
his friend."
For answer, the kneeling girl
crouched still lower and hid her face
in the coverlet.
I could almost fancy that I saw
the lifeless lips move and heard once
more the gentle voice repeating :?
»God is good, oh! so good and
kind and loving if we only trust
Him."? Messenger of the Sacred
Eewrt.
PLEASE
MENTION THE REVIEW

J. C.AyerCo.,
Lowell, Mass.

c have no secrets! We publish
the formulas ofall our preparations.

For six years a bitter feud had
existed between the Browns and
Robinsonp, next door neighbors.
The trouble had originated through
the depredations of Brown's cat, and
had grown so fixed an affair that
neither party ever dreamt of "making up." One day, however, Brown
sent his servant next door with a
peace-making note for Mr. Robinson, which read :?
Mr. Brown sends his compli-

"

Mr. Robinson, and begs to
say that his old cat died this morning."
Robinson's written reply was
bitter :?
Mr. Robinson is sorry to hear of
"
Mr. Brown's trouble, but he had not
heard that Mrs. Brown was ill."
ments to
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Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu?
IT 80,

on

Irish Tea
The kind of Tarn they use In Ireland.
And In to doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish Industries and thereby assist In giving
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea Is
now tor sale at tbe Old Reliable Steamship
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE
28 City Square,

Charlestown

Only 80 oenti per ponnd package.
Only M oente per half ponnd.

There li no better lea sold than Irish Xea, at
00 Cents a poond,
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Mrs.
HELPING MOTHER.
true, as Dr. Jacobi sayp, that the
Mother, may I help you ?"
baby of today has a better chance
if you knew how much your
Girls,
of life than the baby of fifty years
appreciates words like that
mother
ago?
often say them, and as
you
would
Snoopbr.?Certainly it is. The
often
them
carry
l
into execution. It
ba y of fifty years ago is half a
not so much for what you are
is
century old now.
able to do that your mother will be
Manzig met his publisher, and, pleased, but on account of the
Snooper.?l wonder if it is

"

thoughtfulness that prompts your
bowing politely, said:
" May I
ask why you put my novel among question.
And you know, mother has to
the medical books in your catawork hard, often and long. She is
logue ?
"
Because," replied the publisher, only human, even if she is your
"
l;
it was found to be such an excel- mother, and she becomes tired
sometimes, and a little help is a
lent means of inducing sleep."
grateful relief. How proud she
May I ask what is your occu- must feel to see her little daughter
"
pation, sir? " asked the old boarder cheerful and eager in her desires to
of the latest arrival.
proffer aid.
"My occupation ! " replied the
Mothers rarely complain of the
new-comer. " Oh, I am a sculptor." labor and trouble they endure for
"You carve marble, do you?"
the sake of their children. They
Yes."
seem
" Ah, I foresee you will be a val- done to leave the complaining to be
by their boys and girls. And
"
uable acquisition to this table. Will how often they complain !
you kindly come up to this end and
It is only an easy task that
carve this fowl?"
mother tells them to do, but to judge
by the amount of complaints they
Old lady.?No use talkin'; I make you would be led to imagine
used to say this higher eddication that they were commanded to move
of gals was all folderol, but I see I mountains.
was wrorjg. There's my grandHelp mother all you can. That
darter, for instance. She's just a is a duty you will never regret havwonder.
ing fulfilled.? Exchange.
Friend.?l understand she is
THE HABIT OF KINDNESS.
very clever.
Old lady.?Yes ; and she can do
A large part of our unkindness is
what neither her mother nor me
thoughtlessness. Few people
sheer
could ever hope to do if our lives
mean
to
be unkind. In fact, most
depended on it.
people
are
kindly disposed towards
Friend.?lndeed. And what is
others,
and
would be glad to help
that?
;
them
but
they
simply do not think.
Old lady.?She can tell the
They
are
so
intent
upon their own
time a train is goin to [start by
affairs,
their
minds
are so focused
looking at the railroad guide.
upon themselves, that all thought of
others or their needs are crowded
An Unlucky Revival.
A proud young father revived an out.
old-fashioned custom by announThere is no other thing which
cing in the papers the other day will give greater satisfaction than
the forming of a kindly habit, the
the birth of a son.
Since then he has received nine- habit of holding a kindly spirit toteen sample tins of infant's food, ward everybody, and of cheering
twenty-four advertisements of pat- and encouraging others.
If we persist in this habit it will
ent cradles, over a case of assorted
drive
out all petty little jealousies,
milk,
brands of condensed
eleven
boxes of powder, prospectuses of all moroseness and gloom, envy and
thirteen kinds of feeding bottles, selfishness, everything that would
and innumerable samples of safety seriously mar our lives.
If we hold the right mental attipins, rubber bibs, flannel, knitted
tude, sow the right mental seeds,
goods, and sponges.
The father has also been visited sow the right thoughts, we should
by three book agents, selling works get the right habits.
In addition to all this, it is a real
on the care of infants, by four insurance agents who desire to insure moneymaker, for it increases one's
the child's life on certain new lines, power of efficiency wonderfully. It
and by six salesmen for infants' keeps life's machinery lubricated so
that it runs more harmoniously, and
outfitting houses.
He says that he will not announce consequently can turn out a great inthe next-addition to his family in crease of product.
How many good things this kindly
the press.
spirit brings to us, and how many
unpleasant things it keeps away
Inward and Outward.
The inward effects of huuiors are worse than from us!
the outward. They weaken all the organs, inNo efforts we can ever make can
tlaiue the mucoui uiemlirane, cause catarrhal
troubles, and endanger the whole system.
bring
such splendid returns as the
Hood's Sargaparillaeradicates all humors and
endeavor
to scatter flowers as we go
cures all their effects.
It's the great alterative and tonic medicine along, to
plant .roses instead of
whose merit hat been everywhere established.
thorns; no investment will pay such
Accept no substitute.

HEAB

BJffi Yl JET*.

fat dividends, as the firm effort to
radiate a kindly spirit towardsewry
living creature.
Do not be discouraged, even if tic
people you try to help and encour
age are ungrateful and unresponsive.
You will be encouraged by your
own shining, by your efforts to
help others, just aa the life of the
one who loves is always enriched,
even if the love is not appreciated
or returned. Such efforts can never
be lost, no matter how coldly they
may be received. No one can honestly try to help another in vain.
He is sure to be a larger, richer man
himself for the effort.? Success
Magazine.
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Children love bread tbat has life and flavor to it. Tbls is one reason why they are
so fond of Hathaway's. It is so rich and appetizing that they look for a slice of
(Hathaway's bread and butter directly after
i
school. <;ive your children plenty of good
bread and they won't ask for meat, at least,
not nearly so often.
If you want your children to be happy and
healthy
good students too give them
?

?

plenty of Hathaway's Celebrated Cream
Bread. You will be surprised and pleased

with theresults.

"

Hathaway's delights the children."
Uniform in weight, shape and quality
Ask your grocer.

<J. F. HATHAWAY & SON,
f!A«Bßma>
«fr Wat.twam.

ECZEMA FOR 55 YEARS.
Suffer-ei Torments from Birth?
In Frightful Condition-Got no
Help?Ontil Cutleura Cured Him.

I had an itching, tormenting eczema ever since I came into the
world, and I am now a man fiftyfive years old. I tried all kinds of
medicines I heard of, but found no
relief. I was truly in a frightful

"

condition. At last I broke out all
over with red and white boils, which
kept growing until they were as big
as walnuts, causing great pain and
misery, but I kept from scratching
as well as I could. 1 was so run
down that I cjuld hardly do my
work. I used Cuticura Soap, Ointment, Resolvent, and Pills for about
eight months, and I can truthfully
say I am cured. Hale Bordwtl),
Tipton, la., Aug. 17, '07."
" I cheerfully endorse the ab< ye
testimonial. It is the truth. I
know Mr. Bordwell and know the
condition he was in. Nelson R.
Burnett, Tipton, la."
OCARFEH
TH AIR.
Too frequent shampooing dries
the hair and finally checks entirely
the flow of natural oil, which runs
from the roots through the microscopical tube of each hair. Dry
hair should not be shamp oed oftener than once a month. Half the
reason for falling hair or hair that
never seems to grow is caused by
improper shampooing.
When
shampooing rub the lather through
the strands gently. When the hair
is extremely oily, a dessert spoonful
of ammonia and a pinch of borax
should be added to two quarts of
warm water. This softens the
water and enables the soap or shampoo to be more readily rinsed out of
the hair.
Rinse with running water, if possible, with a bath spray. After the
bath spray, dry liberally with warm
towels, and have the scalp massaged
to stimulate the growth of hair and
to prevent catching cold. A sun
bath of twenty minutes is a life and

health-giving tonic for the hair.
Do not begin to comb until the hair
is perfectly dry.? Chicago Tribune

J. B. Cook
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Pianos

NOW AT

214 and 215 COLONIAL BUILDING
100 BOYLBTON ST., TEL. 2577 OX.
Formerly with Wood Piano Co.,

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD BE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00, 250

300,

400

HARQEDON & LYNCH
689

Waafalnctoi

Opp. Globe

171 Hanover

Theatre

Near Black-stone St.

GAELIC BOOKS]
We have recently imported from Dublin a varied stock of Irish publications.
(iaelic League Series.
By Father
O'Growney.
Society for the Preservation of the
Irish Language publications.
Tales, Plays, Readers, &c, in Gaelic
from five cents and upwards.
Also a large assortment of Irish Literature in English.

THOMAS J. FLYNN & GO.
62 and 64 ESSEX ST.

BOSTON

"Voices from Erin"
By our Associate Editor, Denis

A. McCarthy, is now in it* second

edition. It sells for one dollar, and
makes an ideal Holiday Present.
You can get it

FREE
by sending us a New Subscription
to the Rkvikw, with $2.00.
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272 Millionand Dollars
Paid for during

Life Insurance, Issued
1907, on over 1,500,000 Policies, is
the Magnificent Record of

The prudential I
Total Insurance in Force, over

$1,337,000,000
on

Seven and One Quarter Million Policies.
18 Million Dollars
Paid Policyholders during 1907, over
141 Million Dollars
Total Payments to Policyholders to December 31, 1907, over
Loans to Policyholders, on Security of their Policies, Dec. 31, 1907, over 7 Million Dollars
Tax Payments by Company in 1907, over
1/4 Million Dollars
REDUCTION IN EXPENSES IN 1907 on a Basis of)
Equal Premium Incomes in 1906 and 1907, nearlyj
Gain in Insurance in Force, in 1907, over 84 Million, Dollars

-

-
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"
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This was a Greater Gain than in 1906.
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through its Splendid Equipment,
Experience and Organization Has
Given, Since the Introduction of
the New Industrial Policy and

Low Cost or(linary Po,icy
More c nsurance for Less Money
?

'
The Prudential Insurance Co. of America
sOy

Than Ever Before

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDEN. President

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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